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Authors' Note 

 

This second edition, version 3 of Čaptíkʷł 1, N̓səlx̓čin̓ Stories for Beginners, is a collection of stories 
that have been transcribed and translated by Sarah Peterson of the Lower Similkameen Band. The 
object of this text is to introduce beginning students to more complex n̓səlx̓čin̓ (Colville-Okanagan) 
vocabulary and sentence structure while imparting some familiarity with the traditional stories of 
the indigenous people of the Columbian Plateau. The stories in this text are simplified versions of 
the complex and subtle originals, and they purposefully use a limited and simplified plot and 
vocabulary in order to provide access for beginning learners of n̓səlx̓čin̓. 
 

The curricular arrangements of the stories including the selection of vocabulary, the grouping of 
story elements, creation of exercises, and the gathering and creation of illustrations are by 
Christopher Parkin and LaRae Wiley.  The second edition reflects conversion of the text to a 
Unicode font by Dominique Wiley-Camacho and Grahm Wiley-Camacho, and editing of spellings 
and vocabulary lists by Christopher Parkin. The fourth version of the 2nd edition included more 
precise English translations of the Salish texts and additional spelling corrections, and this fifth 
version of the 2nd edition has been reformatted to reduce the number of pages and correct 
spellings. 

 
All of the stories included in this work are from the Columbian Plateau of British Columbia and 
Washington State.  The authors are ever grateful to those who have worked to collect and preserve 
these stories, and we ask for forgiveness for any transgressions we have made in our quest to 
preserve and teach n̓səlx̓čin̓ with these stories. 
  

Sʕamtíca̓ʔ (Sarah) Peterson 
N̓ʔiy̓sítaʔtkʷ (LaRae) Wiley 
ʕ̓An̓n̓ (Christopher) Parkin 
 
 
 
 
 

 Copyright 2005-22 Salish School of Spokane 
 
Book format and curricular approach ©2003–2022 Christopher Parkin and LaRae Wiley and used 
with permission. 
 

No copyright is asserted with regard to the story narratives included in this work. 

Interested persons may duplicate copyrighted portions of these materials for NON-COMMERCIAL 

purposes as long as credit is given to the authors.   
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1.  sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ naʔł sn̓k̓lip 

Coyote and Horse 
 

snəqsusm̓s sʔum̓s 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ horse 

qəxʷsqáx̌aʔtn̓ whip 

ƛ̓əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap old man 

pəptw̓ínaʔxʷ old woman 

sumíx power / medicine 

ksp̓íca̓ʔ to hit on the body 

kil ̓ chase 

x̌lit call for / ask for 

xʷicł̓tm̓ to give to 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s sʔum̓s 

čɣip tree 

n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ monster / people eater 

n̓x̌ll̓utm̓ dangerous 

čxʔit first 

n̓k̓am̓tíw̓sm̓ jump onto / mount 

n̓xlip chop down tree 

tk̓iwlx̓m̓ climb 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s sʔum̓s 

sn̓man̓xʷtn̓ pipe 

skaʔłlálq̓ʷ three cylindrical objects 

sʔaslálq̓ʷ two cylindrical objects 
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sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ qəxʷsqáx̌aʔtn̓ ƛ̓əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap 
 

   

pəptw̓ínaʔxʷ sumíx ksp̓íca̓ʔ 
 

   

kil ̓ x̌lit xʷicł̓t 
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čɣip n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ n̓x̌ll̓utm̓ 

   

čxʔit n̓k̓am̓tíw̓sm̓ n̓xlip 

 

 
 

tk̓iwlx̓m̓ sn̓man̓xʷtn̓ skaʔłlálq̓ʷ 

 

 

 

 sʔaslálq̓ʷ  
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snəqsusm̓s 
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ kils̓ sn̓k̓lip. Horse chased Coyote. 

qičlx̓ uł qičlx̓ sn̓k̓lip. Coyote ran and ran. 

qičlx̓ uł qičlx̓ sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ Horse ran and ran. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

iʔ sumíxs xʷicł̓tm̓ t kłqəxʷsqáx̌aʔtn̓s. By his power he was given his whip. 

sn̓k̓lip ksp̓íca̓ʔs sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Coyote beat Horse. 

 ixíʔ uł k̫̓ ək̓ʷyumaʔtwílx̓ sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Then he became small, horse. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  iʔ ƛ̓əx̌əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap naʔł pətpətw̓ínaʔxʷ 

čn̓k̓am̓tíw̓sm̓sts sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

Now old men and old women ride horses. 

 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
sn̓k̓lip lkʷut tl ̓čitxʷs. Coyote was far from his house. 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ n̓x̌ll̓utm̓ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. Horse was a dangerous monster. 

sn̓k̓lip tk̓iwlx̓m̓s aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip. Coyote climbed the first tree. 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ n̓xlips aʔ čɣip. Horse chopped down the tree. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓k̓am̓tíw̓sm̓s sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ Coyote mounted onto Horse. 

ʔay̓x̌ʷt sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Tired was horse. 

 
 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 
iʔ sumíxs k̓ʷulm̓̓ kaʔłlálq̓ʷ aʔ čɣip. His power made three trees. 

sn̓k̓lip tk̓iwlx̓m̓s iʔ sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote climbed the second tree. 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ n̓xlips iʔ sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Horse chopped down the second tree. 

sn̓k̓lip tk̓iwlx̓m̓s iʔ skaʔłlálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote climbed the third tree. 

sn̓k̓lip man̓xʷs iʔ sn̓man̓xʷtn̓s. Coyote smoked his pipe. 

 

snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s  
sn̓k̓lip lkʷut tl ̓čitxʷs. Coyote was far from his house. 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ n̓x̌ll̓utm̓ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. Horse was a dangerous monster. 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ kils̓ sn̓k̓lip. Horse chased Coyote. 

qičlx̓ uł qičlx̓ sn̓k̓lip. Coyote ran and ran. 

qičlx̓ uł qičlx̓ sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Horse ran and ran. 

sn̓k̓lip tk̓iwlx̓m̓s aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip. Coyote climbed the first tree. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. called his power. 

iʔ sumíxs xʷicł̓tm̓ t kłqəxʷsqáx̌aʔtn̓s. By his power he was given his whip. 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ n̓xlips aʔ čɣip. Horse chopped down the tree. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓k̓am̓tíw̓sm̓s sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Coyote mounted onto Horse. 
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sn̓k̓lip ksp̓íca̓ʔs sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Coyote beat Horse. 

ʔay̓x̌ʷt sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Tired was horse. 

ixíʔ uł k̓ʷək̓ʷyumaʔtwílx̓ sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Then he became small, horse. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  iʔ ƛ̓əx̌əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap naʔł pətpətw̓ínaʔxʷ 

čn̓k̓am̓tíw̓sm̓sts sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

Now old men and old women ride horses. 

 

čaptíkʷł 

sn̓k̓lip lkʷut tl ̓čitxʷs. Coyote was far from his house. 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ n̓x̌ll̓utm̓ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. Horse was a dangerous monster. 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ kils̓ sn̓k̓lip. Horse chased Coyote. 

qičlx̓ uł qičlx̓ sn̓k̓lip. Coyote ran and ran. 

qičlx̓ uł qičlx̓ sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Horse ran and ran. 

sn̓k̓lip man̓xʷs iʔ sn̓man̓xʷtn̓s. Coyote smoked his pipe. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

iʔ sumíxs k̓ʷulm̓̓ kaʔłlálq̓ʷ aʔ čɣip. His power made three trees. 

sn̓k̓lip tk̓iwlx̓m̓s aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip. Coyote climbed the first tree. 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ n̓xlips aʔ čɣip. Horse chopped down the tree. 

sn̓k̓lip tk̓iwlx̓m̓s iʔ sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote climbed the second tree. 

sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ n̓xlips iʔ sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Horse chopped down the second tree. 

sn̓k̓lip tk̓iwlx̓m̓s iʔ skaʔłlálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote climbed the third tree. 

sn̓k̓lip man̓xʷs iʔ sn̓man̓xʷtn̓s. Coyote smoked his pipe. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

iʔ sumíxs xʷicł̓tm̓ t kłqəxʷsqáx̌aʔtn̓s. By his power he was given his whip. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓k̓am̓tíw̓sm̓s sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Coyote mounted onto Horse. 

sn̓k̓lip ksp̓íca̓ʔs sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Coyote beat Horse. 

ʔay̓x̌ʷt sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Tired was horse. 

ixíʔ uł k̓ʷək̓ʷyumaʔtwílx̓ sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. Then he became small, horse. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  iʔ ƛ̓əx̌əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap naʔł pətpətw̓ínaʔxʷ 

čn̓k̓am̓tíw̓sm̓sts sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

Now old men and old women ride horses. 
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2.  sn̓k̓lip naʔł kəkwápaʔ 

Coyote and Dog 
 

snəqsusm̓s Vocab 

sn̓ilíʔtn̓ home 

čn̓łəx̌ʷin̓k cave 

kəkwápaʔ dog 

xƛ̓ut stone 

x̌n̓um̓t hurt / wounded 

n̓tkʷils̓ companion / pet 

kaʔáčqaʔm̓ come out of 

cq̓̓an̓t hit 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s Vocab 

púll̓aʔxʷ mole 

sn̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷ tunnel / hole 

xʷʔit a lot 

n̓yaxʷt fall into 

n̓trq̓pn̓čut run 

txʷil ̓ pass by 

puls̓t kill 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s Vocab 

n̓čiqm̓ dig 

kƛ̓qínaʔ uncover 
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sn̓ilíʔtn̓ čn̓łəx̌ʷin̓k kəkwápaʔ 
 

  

 

xƛ̓ut x̌n̓um̓t n̓tkʷils̓ 
 

 

 
 

 

kaʔáčqaʔm̓  cq̓̓an̓t 
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púll̓aʔxʷ sn̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷ xʷʔit 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

n̓yaxʷt n̓trq̓pn̓čut txʷil ̓
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

puls̓t n̓čiqm̓ kƛ̓qínaʔ 
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snəqsusm̓s 

čn̓łəx̌ʷin̓k iʔ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ kəkwápaʔ 

iʔ sn̓ilíʔtn̓s. 
A cave was monster dog's home. 

iʔ kəkwápaʔ klk̓ils̓ sn̓k̓lip. The dog chased Coyote. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

iʔ sumíxs xʷicł̓tm̓ t xəƛ̓xƛ̓ut. By his power he was given some stones. 

sn̓k̓lip cq̓̓n̓tis kəkwápaʔ t xƛ̓ut. Coyote hit (by throwing) Dog with a stone. 

x̌n̓um̓t kəkwápaʔ. Dog was hurt. 

k̓ʷək̓ʷyúmaʔ kəkwápaʔ kaʔáčqaʔm̓s iʔ 

n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. 
A small dog came out of the Monster. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  iʔ ƛ̓əx̌əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap aʔ kłn̓tkʷils̓ t kəkwápaʔ. Now old people have pets that are dogs. 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

sn̓k̓lip txʷils̓ aʔ čn̓łəx̌ʷin̓k. Coyote was passing by a cave. 

n̓trq̓pn̓čut sn̓k̓lip. Coyote took off running. 

n̓trq̓pn̓čut kəkwápaʔ. Dog took off running. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓yaxʷt l ̓púll̓aʔxʷ iʔ sčn̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷs. Coyote fell into what Mole had dug. 

xʷʔit iʔ sn̓łəx̫̌ úlaʔxʷs púll̓aʔxʷ. Mole started digging many holes. 

kəkwápaʔ n̓yaxʷt l ̓púll̓aʔxʷ iʔ sčn̓łəx̫̌ úlaʔxʷs. Dog fell in to what Mole had dug. 

ʔay̓x̌ʷt kəkwápaʔ. Dog was tired. 

sn̓k̓lip puls̓ts kəkwápaʔ. Coyote killed Dog. 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

sn̓k̓lip k̓ʷuls̓t uł k̓ʷək̓ʷyúmaʔ. transformed himself and was small. 

púll̓aʔxʷ ilíʔ l ̓aʔ čn̓łəx̫̌ úlaʔxʷ. Mole was there in the hole. 

kəkwápaʔ n̓čiqm̓ uł n̓čiqm̓. Dog dug and dug. 

sn̓k̓lip man̓xʷs iʔ sn̓man̓xʷtn̓s. Coyote smoked his pipe. 

kəkwápaʔ kƛ̓qínaʔs sn̓k̓lip. Dog dug Coyote up. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓trq̓pn̓čut uł klk̓iln̓tm̓ t kəkwápaʔ. 
Coyote took off running and he was chased 

by Dog. 
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snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
sn̓k̓lip txʷils̓ aʔ čn̓łəx̌ʷin̓k. was passing by a cave. 

čn̓łəx̌ʷin̓k iʔ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ kəkwápaʔ iʔ 

sn̓ilíʔtn̓s. 
A cave was monster dog's home. 

iʔ kəkwápaʔ klk̓ils̓ sn̓k̓lip. The dog chased Coyote. 

n̓trq̓pn̓čut sn̓k̓lip. took off running. 

n̓trq̓pn̓čut kəkwápaʔ. Dog took off running. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓yaxʷt l ̓púll̓aʔxʷ iʔ sčn̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷs. Coyote fell into what Mole had dug. 

xʷʔit iʔ sn̓łəx̫̌ úlaʔxʷs púll̓aʔxʷ. Mole started digging many holes. 

kəkwápaʔ n̓yaxʷt l ̓púll̓aʔxʷ iʔ sčn̓łəx̫̌ úlaʔxʷs. Dog fell in to what Mole had dug. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

iʔ sumíxs xʷicł̓tm̓ t xəƛ̓xƛ̓ut. By his power he was given some stones. 

sn̓k̓lip cq̓̓n̓tis kəkwápaʔ t xƛ̓ut. Coyote hit (by throwing) Dog with a stone. 

ʔay̓x̌ʷt kəkwápaʔ. Dog was tired. 

x̌n̓um̓t kəkwápaʔ. Dog was hurt. 

sn̓k̓lip puls̓ts kəkwápaʔ. Coyote killed Dog. 

k̓ʷək̓ʷyúmaʔ kəkwápaʔ kaʔáčqaʔm̓s iʔ 

n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. 
A small dog came out of the Monster. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  iʔ ƛ̓əx̌əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap aʔ kłn̓tkʷils̓ t kəkwápaʔ. Now old people have pets that are dogs. 

 
 

čaptíkʷł 

sn̓k̓lip txʷils̓ aʔ čn̓łəx̌ʷin̓k. Coyote was passing by a cave. 

čn̓łəx̌ʷin̓k iʔ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ kəkwápaʔ iʔ 

sn̓ilíʔtn̓s. 
A cave was monster dog's home. 

iʔ kəkwápaʔ klk̓ils̓ sn̓k̓lip. The dog chased Coyote. 

n̓trq̓pn̓čut sn̓k̓lip. Coyote took off running. 

n̓trq̓pn̓čut kəkwápaʔ. Dog took off running. 

sn̓k̓lip man̓xʷs iʔ sn̓man̓xʷtn̓s. Coyote smoked his pipe. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

sn̓k̓lip k̓ʷuls̓t uł k̓ʷək̓ʷyúmaʔ. Coyote transformed himself and was small. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓yaxʷt l ̓púll̓aʔxʷ iʔ sčn̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷs. Coyote fell into what Mole had dug. 

púll̓aʔxʷ ilíʔ l ̓aʔ čn̓łəx̫̌ úlaʔxʷ. was there in the hole. 
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kəkwápaʔ n̓čiqm̓ uł n̓čiqm̓. Dog dug and dug. 

kəkwápaʔ kƛ̓qínaʔs sn̓k̓lip. Dog dug Coyote up. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓trq̓pn̓čut uł klk̓iln̓tm̓ t kəkwápaʔ. 
Coyote took off running and he was chased 

by Dog. 

xʷʔit iʔ sn̓łəx̫̌ úlaʔxʷs púll̓aʔxʷ. Mole started digging many holes. 

kəkwápaʔ n̓yaxʷt l ̓púll̓aʔxʷ iʔ sčn̓łəx̫̌ úlaʔxʷs. Dog fell in to what Mole had dug. 

ʔay̓x̌ʷt kəkwápaʔ. Dog was tired. 

sn̓k̓lip man̓xʷs iʔ sn̓man̓xʷtn̓s. Coyote smoked his pipe. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

iʔ sumíxs xʷicł̓tm̓ t xəƛ̓xƛ̓ut. By his power he was given some stones. 

sn̓k̓lip cq̓̓n̓tis kəkwápaʔ t xƛ̓ut. Coyote hit (by throwing) Dog with a stone. 

x̌n̓um̓t kəkwápaʔ. Dog was hurt. 

sn̓k̓lip puls̓ts kəkwápaʔ. Coyote killed Dog. 

k̓ʷək̓ʷyúmaʔ kəkwápaʔ kaʔáčqaʔm̓s iʔ 

n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. 
A small dog came out of the Monster. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  iʔ ƛ̓əx̌əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap aʔ kłn̓tkʷils̓ t kəkwápaʔ. Now old people have pets that are dogs. 
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3.  q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ naʔł spapʕáłaʔ 

Chipmunk and Monster 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

sn̓łəp̓ikn̓ stripes 

spapʕáłaʔ child eating monster 

ʕ̓ax̌ scratch 

n̓ʕ̓áx̌kiʔst scratch someone's back 

wik see 

n̓ʔałníls̓ want to eat 

kłətp̓mínaʔ jump over 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

čłaq bush 

txʷarkstm̓ reach for 

n̓təptpus cover eyes 

k̓łnixl ̓ hear 

qalwítm̓ step 

ƛ̓aʔƛ̓aʔám̓ look for 

kaʔkíčm̓ find 

tilx̓ʷn̓t to fail / have difficulty with something 

kʷn̓nun̓t catch / get hold of (s/he caught) 

kʷin̓t take / grab (s/he grabbed) 
 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

q̓əx̌ʷqin̓kst claws 

mat w̓nixʷ maybe it is true 

málx̓̌aʔs fake / pretend 

ʕ̓acm̓̓ look 

nw̓n̓xʷínaʔ believe 

n̓stils̓ think 
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sn̓łəp̓ikn̓ spapʕáłaʔ ʕ̓ax̌ 

 

  

n̓ʕ̓áx̌kiʔst wik n̓ʔałníls̓ 

 

 

 

kłətp̓mínaʔ čłaq txʷarkst 
 

 

 

n̓təptpus k̓łnixl ̓ qalwítm̓ 
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ƛ̓aʔƛ̓aʔám̓ kaʔkíčm̓ tilx̓ʷ 

  

 

kʷn̓nun̓t kʷin̓t q̓əx̌ʷqin̓kst 

 

  

mat w̓nixʷ málx̌̓aʔs ʕ̓acm̓̓ 
 

 

 

nw̓n̓xʷínaʔ n̓stils̓  
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snəqsusm̓s 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ mut l ̓stm̓tímaʔs. lived at her grandmother's. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čq̓ʷliw̓m̓ t síyaʔ. Chipmunk was picking some sarvice berries. 

wiks spapʕáłaʔ. She saw Monster. 

spapʕáłaʔ n̓ʔałníls̓m̓s q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. Monster wanted to eat Chipmunk. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ kłətp̓mínaʔs spapʕáłaʔ. Chipmunk jumped over Monster. 

spapʕáłaʔ n̓ʕáx̌kiʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. Monster scratched Chipmunks back. 

ixíʔ iʔ sn̓łəp̓ikn̓s q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ tl ̓aʔ 

čn̓ʕ̓áx̌kiʔstm̓ t spapʕáłaʔ. 

So the stripes on Chipmunk are from her 

being scratched on the back by Monster. 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ xʷuy ̓ƛ̓aʔƛ̓aʔám̓ t sp̓y̓qałq. Chipmunk went to find some berries. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ kaʔkíčm̓ t aʔ čłaq. Chipmunk found a bush. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ kaʔkíčm̓ t sílx̓ʷaʔ t aʔ čłaq t 

síyaʔ. 

Chipmunk found a big bush of sarvice berries. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ k̓łnixlm̓̓s aʔ čqalwítm̓. Chipmunk heard steps. 

spapʕáłaʔ tilx̓ʷs łə kskʷn̓núiʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ tl ̓

aʔ čłaq. 

Monster had a hard time grabbing Chipmunk 

from the bush. 

spapʕáłaʔ txʷarkstm̓ kskʷíiʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. Monster reached to grab Chipmunk. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "n̓təptpusx." Chipmunk said, "cover your eyes." 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 
ʕ̓acm̓̓ q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. Chipmunk looked. 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, an̓túm̓ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your mother 

wants you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ ta̓ kłtum̓." Chipmunk said, "I do not have a mother." 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, an̓místm̓ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your father wants 

you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ ta̓ kłmistm̓." Chipmunk said, "I do not have a father." 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, asəsíʔ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your uncle wants 

you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ ta̓ ksəsiʔ." Chipmunk said, "I do not have an uncle." 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, aswaw̓ásaʔ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your aunt wants 

you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ ta̓ kswaw̓ásaʔ." Chipmunk said, "I do not have an aunt." 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, an̓k̓ík̓waʔ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your grandfather 

wants you." 
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q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ ta̓ kłk̓ík̓waʔ." Chipmunk said, "I do not have a 

grandfather." 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, astm̓tímaʔ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your grandmother 

wants you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ n̓stils̓, "way̓ mat w̓nixʷ". Chipmunk thought, "well maybe it's true". 

ixíʔ snw̓n̓xʷínaʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. That was Chipmunks belief. 

spapʕáłaʔ málx̓̌aʔs n̓təptpusm̓ t q̓əx̌ʷqin̓ksts. Monster pretended to cover her eyes with 

her claws. 

 

snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ mut l ̓stm̓tímaʔs. Chipmunk lived at her grandmother's. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ xʷuy ̓ƛ̓aʔƛ̓aʔám̓ t sp̓y̓qałq. Chipmunk went to find some berries. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ kaʔkíčm̓ t aʔ čłaq. Chipmunk found a bush. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ kaʔkíčm̓ t sílx̓ʷaʔ t aʔ čłaq t 

síyaʔ. 

Chipmunk found a big bush of sarvice berries. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čq̓ʷliw̓m̓ t síyaʔ. Chipmunk was picking some sarvice berries. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ k̓łnixlm̓̓s aʔ čqalwítm̓. Chipmunk heard steps. 

wiks spapʕáłaʔ. She saw Monster. 

spapʕáłaʔ n̓ʔałníls̓m̓s q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. Monster wanted to eat Chipmunk. 

spapʕáłaʔ txʷarkstm̓ kskʷíiʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. Monster reached to grab Chipmunk. 

spapʕáłaʔ tilx̓ʷs łə kskʷn̓núiʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ tl ̓

aʔ čłaq. 

Monster had a hard time grabbing Chipmunk 

from the bush. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "n̓təptpusx." Chipmunk said, "cover your eyes." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ kłətp̓mínaʔs spapʕáłaʔ. Chipmunk jumped over Monster. 

spapʕáłaʔ n̓ʕáx̌kiʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. Monster scratched Chipmunks back. 

ixíʔ iʔ sn̓łəp̓ikn̓s q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ tl ̓aʔ 

čn̓ʕ̓áx̌kiʔstm̓ t spapʕáłaʔ. 

So the stripes on Chipmunk are from her 

being scratched on the back by Monster. 

 

čaptíkʷł 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ mut l ̓stm̓tímaʔs. Chipmunk lived at her grandmother's. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ xʷuy ̓ƛ̓aʔƛ̓aʔám̓ t sp̓y̓qałq. Chipmunk went to find some berries. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ kaʔkíčm̓ t aʔ čłaq. Chipmunk found a bush. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ kaʔkíčm̓ t sílx̓ʷaʔ t aʔ čłaq t 

síyaʔ. 

Chipmunk found a big bush of sarvice berries. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čq̓ʷliw̓m̓ t síyaʔ. Chipmunk was picking some sarvice berries. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ k̓łnixlm̓̓s aʔ čqalwítm̓. Chipmunk heard steps. 

ʕ̓acm̓̓ q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. Chipmunk looked. 

wiks spapʕáłaʔ. She saw Monster. 

spapʕáłaʔ n̓ʔałníls̓m̓s q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. Monster wanted to eat Chipmunk. 
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spapʕáłaʔ txʷarkstm̓ kskʷíiʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. Monster reached to grab Chipmunk. 

spapʕáłaʔ tilx̓ʷs łə kskʷn̓núiʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ tl ̓

aʔ čłaq. 

Monster had a hard time grabbing Chipmunk 

from the bush. 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, an̓túm̓ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your mother 

wants you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ ta̓ kłtum̓." Chipmunk said, "I do not have a mother." 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, an̓místm̓ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your father wants 

you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ ta̓ kłmistm̓." Chipmunk said, "I do not have a father." 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, asəsíʔ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your uncle wants 

you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ ta̓ ksəsiʔ." Chipmunk said, "I do not have an uncle." 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, aswaw̓ásaʔ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your aunt wants 

you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ ta̓ kswaw̓ásaʔ." Chipmunk said, "I do not have an aunt." 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, an̓k̓ík̓waʔ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your grandfather 

wants you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ ta̓ kłk̓ík̓waʔ." Chipmunk said, "I do not have a 

grandfather." 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ, astm̓tímaʔ kʷ 

x̌min̓ks." 

Monster said, "Chipmunk, your grandmother 

wants you." 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ n̓stils̓, "way̓ mat w̓nixʷ". Chipmunk thought, "well maybe it's true". 

ixíʔ snw̓n̓xʷínaʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ. That was Chipmunk's belief. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čut, "n̓təptpusx." Chipmunk said, "cover your eyes." 

spapʕáłaʔ málx̓̌aʔs n̓təptpusm̓ t q̓əx̌ʷqin̓ksts. Monster pretended to cover her eyes with 

her claws. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ kłətp̓mínaʔs spapʕáłaʔ. Chipmunk jumped over Monster. 

spapʕáłaʔ n̓ʕ̓áx̌kiʔs q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ Monster scratched Chipmunks back. 

ixíʔ iʔ sn̓łəp̓ikn̓s q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ tl ̓aʔ 

čn̓ʕ̓áx̌kiʔstm̓ t spapʕáłaʔ. 

So the stripes on Chipmunk are from her 

being scratched on the back by Monster. 
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4.  sn̓k̓lip, x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ iʔ kəkwápaʔs 

Coyote, Fox's Dog 
 

snəqsusm̓s Vocab 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ fox 

sqilxʷ people 

n̓k̓n̓k̓píwaʔ crouched over 

ca̓q̓ʷn̓t point 

łəx̌ʷap escape / flee 

n̓ʔay̓xʷíw̓sm̓ trade 

xʔínaʔ agree 

nis leave (one person) 

ʕ̓ačn̓tím̓ tie something 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s Vocab 

sn̓ʕap tame 

ʔay̓xáxaʔ after a while / a while / a short time 

k̓ʷixʷn̓t let loose / to free 

čx̌lt̓ikst to call with the hand 

x̌ilm̓ to do so 

tkəčnwixʷ to meet up with each other 

n̓łiptm̓ to forget something 

łəw̓in̓t leave something behind 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s Vocab 

cx̌̓ił like / comparison 

yʕat k̓aʔkín̓ everywhere 

ʔaw̓típn̓t follow somebody / something 

cn̓̓ʕakstmn̓t to tie something up tight 
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x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ sqilxʷ n̓k̓n̓k̓píwaʔs 

 

  

ca̓q̓ʷ łəx̌ʷap n̓ʔay̓xʷíw̓sm̓ 

   

xʔínaʔ nis ʕ̓ačn̓tím̓ / ʕ̓ačám̓ 

  

 

sn̓ʕap ʔay̓xáxaʔ k̓ʷixʷ 
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čx̌lt̓ikst x̌ilm̓ tkəčnwixʷ 

   

n̓łiptm̓ łəw̓inm̓ cx̌̓ił 

   

yʕat k̓aʔkín̓ ʔaw̓típn̓t cn̓̓ʕakstmn̓t 
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snəqsusm̓s 

əčxʷuy̓ sn̓k̓lip uł wiks x̫̌ ʕay̓lx̓ʷ, čn̓k̓n̓k̓píwaʔs. Coyote was going along and saw Fox, 

crouched over. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ ca̓q̓ʷs ʔasíl ̓skəkʕákaʔ ca̓łʔíłn̓əlx̓. Fox pointed at two animal-people eating. 

"anwíʔ kʷ ismalx̓̌aʔłkəkwápaʔ." You will be my pretend-dog. 

"uł n̓ʔay̓xʷíw̓smn̓tsn̓ t ksci̓łn̓tət." And I will trade you for our food. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ čus iʔ sqilxʷ way ̓t sx̌asts t 

kəkwápaʔ. 

Fox told the people how good the dog was. 

uł n̓ʔay̓xʷíw̓sm̓s t sci̓łn̓. And traded him for food. 

xʔínaʔsəlx̓ iʔ sqilxʷ. The people agreed to it. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ nis. Fox left. 

uł iʔ sqilxʷ ʕ̓ačn̓tísəlx̓ sn̓k̓lip. And the people tied Coyote up. 

lut słəx̌ʷaps. He could not escape. 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
čx̌lt̓ikstxtm̓ uł sn̓k̓lip ti̓ʔ x̌ilm̓. He was motioned to come over, and Coyote 

did so. 

"kʷu ła łtkəčnwixʷ, miʔ kʷu ʔałʔíłn̓." When we meet up again, we will eat. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓łiptm̓s səčkilm̓s x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. Coyote forgot he was chasing Fox. 

ixíʔ sxʔínaʔs. So he agreed. 

łəw̓in̓tsn̓, nínwiʔs kʷ łəx̌ʷap. I will leave you, then later you escape. 

ʔay̓xáxaʔ, n̓stils̓əlx̓ sn̓ʕap iʔ kəkwápaʔsəlx̓. After a while, they thought their dog was 

tame. 

uł k̓ʷixʷsəlx̓. And they let him loose. 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 
x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ txʷuym̓s iʔ skəkʕákaʔ sqilxʷ. Fox approached the animal-people. 

ʔaw̓típn̓tm̓ t sn̓k̓lip cx̓̌ił t kəkwápaʔ. He was followed by Coyote like a dog. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ čut, "nínwiʔs łə ʕ̓ačn̓tíxʷ iʔ 

kəkwápaʔ." 

Fox said, later when you tie the dog up. 

"cn̓̓ʕakstmn̓txʷ." You tie it up tight. 

yʕat k̓aʔkín̓ ła čxʷuy̓əlx̓, əčxʷuys̓tsəlx̓ sn̓k̓lip. Everywhere they went, they took Coyote. 

sn̓k̓lip łəx̌ʷap. Coyote escaped. 

 

snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓ 

əčxʷuy̓ sn̓k̓lip uł wiks x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ, 
čn̓k̓n̓k̓píwaʔs. 

Coyote was going along and saw Fox, 
crouched over. 
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čx̌lt̓ikstxtm̓ uł sn̓k̓lip ti̓ʔ x̌ilm̓. He was motioned to come over, and Coyote 
did so. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ ca̓q̓ʷs ʔasíl ̓skəkʕákaʔ 
ca̓łʔíłn̓əlx̓. 

Fox pointed at two animal-people who were 
eating. 

"anwíʔ kʷ ismalx̌̓aʔłkəkwápaʔ." You will be my pretend-dog 

"uł n̓ʔay̓xʷíw̓smn̓tsn̓ t ksci̓łn̓tət." And I will trade you for our food. 

łəw̓in̓tsn̓, nínwiʔs kʷ łəx̌ʷap. I will leave you, then later you escape. 

“kʷu ła łtkəčnwixʷ, miʔ kʷu ʔałʔíłn̓.” When we meet up again, we will eat. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓łiptm̓s səčkilm̓s x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. Coyote forgot he was chasing Fox. 

ixíʔ sxʔínaʔs. So he agreed. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ čus iʔ sqilxʷ way̓ t sx̌asts t 
kəkwápaʔ. 

Fox told the people how good the dog was. 

uł n̓ʔay̓xʷíw̓sm̓s t sci̓łn̓. And traded him for food. 

xʔínaʔsəlx̓ iʔ sqilxʷ. The people agreed to it. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ nis. Fox left. 

uł iʔ sqilxʷ ʕ̓ačn̓tísəlx̓ sn̓k̓lip. And the people tied Coyote up. 

lut słəx̌ʷaps. He could not escape. 

ʔay̓xáxaʔ, n̓stils̓əlx̓ sn̓ʕap iʔ 
kəkwápaʔsəlx̓. 

After a while, they thought their dog was 
tame. 

uł k̓ʷixʷsəlx̓. And they let him loose. 

 

čaptíkʷł 
əčxʷuy̓ sn̓k̓lip uł wiks x̫̌ ʕay̓lx̓ʷ, čn̓k̓n̓k̓píwaʔs. Coyote was going along and he saw Fox, 

crouched over. 

čx̌lt̓ikstxtm̓ uł sn̓k̓lip ti̓ʔ x̌ilm̓. He was motioned to come over, and Coyote 

did so. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ ca̓q̓ʷs ʔasíl ̓skəkʕákaʔ ca̓łʔíłn̓əlx̓. Fox pointed at two animal-people eating. 

anwíʔ kʷ ismalx̓̌aʔłkəkwápaʔ. You will be my pretend-dog. 

uł n̓ʔay̓xʷíw̓smn̓tsn̓ t ksci̓łn̓tət. And I will trade you for something for us to 

eat. 

łəw̓in̓tsn̓, nínwiʔs kʷ łəx̌ʷap. I will leave you, then later you escape. 

kʷu ła łtkəčnwixʷ, miʔ kʷu ʔałʔíłn̓. When we meet up again, we will eat. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓łiptm̓s səčkilm̓s x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. Coyote forgot he was chasing Fox. 

ixíʔ sxʔínaʔs. So he agreed. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ txʷuym̓s iʔ skəkʕákaʔ sqilxʷ. Fox approached the animal-people. 

ʔaw̓típn̓tm̓ t sn̓k̓lip cx̓̌ił t kəkwápaʔ. He was followed by Coyote like a dog. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ čus iʔ sqilxʷ way ̓t sx̌asts t 

kəkwápaʔ. 

Fox told the people how good the dog was. 

uł n̓ʔay̓xʷíw̓sm̓s t sci̓łn̓. And traded him for food. 
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xʔínaʔsəlx̓ iʔ sqilxʷ. The people agreed to it. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ čut, "nínwiʔs łə ʕ̓ačn̓tíxʷ iʔ 

kəkwápaʔ." 

Fox said, later when you tie the dog up. 

cn̓̓ʕakstmn̓txʷ. You tie it up tight. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ nis. Fox left. 

uł iʔ sqilxʷ ʕ̓ačn̓tísəlx̓ sn̓k̓lip. And the people tied Coyote up. 

yʕat k̓aʔkín̓ ła čxʷuy̓əlx̓, əčxʷuys̓tsəlx̓ sn̓k̓lip. Everywhere they went, they took Coyote. 

lut słəx̌ʷaps. He could not escape. 

ʔay̓xáxaʔ, n̓stils̓əlx̓ sn̓ʕap iʔ kəkwápaʔsəlx̓. After a while, they thought their dog was 

tame. 

uł k̓ʷixʷsəlx̓. And they let him loose. 

sn̓k̓lip łəx̌ʷap. Coyote escaped. 
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5.  k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ naʔł kiʔláw̓naʔ 1 

Mouse and Grizzly Bear, Part 1 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

kiʔláw̓naʔ grizzly bear / boar 

qʷilm̓ song 

strq̓mix dancer 

wisxn̓ long 

lim̓tm̓ thank 

syups tail 
 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

xaʔtús head person 

n̓x̌sčin̓ good at singing / nice voice 

p̓ísƛ̓aʔt big (plural) 

kn̓xit to help 

čx̌ʷap needs something 

knxčut help yourself 

xʔkinm̓  what happened 

ʔay̓snwíxʷ share 
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kiʔláw̓naʔ qʷilm̓ strq̓mix 
 
 
 

   

wisxn̓ lim̓tm̓ trq̓am̓ 
 
 
 

   

 

xaʔtús n̓x̌sčin̓ p̓ísƛ̓aʔt 
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kn̓xit čx̌ʷap knxčut 
 
 

 

 

 

xʔkinm̓  ʔay̓snwíxʷ  
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snəqsusm̓s 
k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ səčtrq̓mix. Mouse was winter dancing. 

čusəlx̓ k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ, "xʷuy̓x n̓kʷnix". They told Mouse, "go on, sing." 
k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ čut, "in̓čáʔ kn̓ k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ". Mouse said, "I am Mouse." 

"lut kn̓ ta̓ kłqʷilm̓." "I do not have a song." 

yʕayʕát trq̓am̓əlx̓. Everyone danced. 
ixíʔ uł čut, "in̓čáʔ kn̓ k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ." And then he said, "I am Mouse." 

"lut kn̓ ta̓ kłqʷilm̓." "I do not have a song." 
lim̓tm̓s kiʔláw̓naʔ, xʷicł̓ts k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ 
wisxn̓ t ksyupsts. 

Grizzly Bear thanked him, giving 
Mouse his long tail. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  ny̓ʕay̓p wisxn̓ iʔ syupsts. To this day his tail is always long. 
 
sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

ʔay̓snwíxʷ iʔ sn̓kʷnixʷ. The singing to each other is shared 
with each other. 

ti̓ʔ ny̓ʕay̓p n̓kʷnim̓, "lut kn̓ ta̓ kłqʷilm̓, 
in̓čáʔ kn̓ k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ." 

Always he sang, "I do not have a song, 
I am Mouse." 

kiʔláw̓naʔ, iʔ x̌aʔtús l ̓strq̓mix čut, 
"k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ..." 

Grizzly Bear, head of the dance, said, 
"Mouse..." 

lim̓lm̓t asn̓kʷním̓.  taʔłt kʷ n̓x̌sčin̓. Thank you for your singing.  You are a 
really good singer. 

k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ čut, "nínwiʔs kn̓xitmn̓." Mouse said, "Later I will help you." 

"iwáʔ iʔ p̓ísƛ̓aʔt iʔ sqilxʷ čx̌ʷap t 
kłknxčutn̓s." 

"Even big people need help." 

"nax̌m̓ł xʔkinm̓ miʔ kʷuʔ kn̓xitxʷ", čut 
kiʔláw̓naʔ. 

"But what would happen for you to 
help me?", said Grizzly. 

"miyáł kʷ k̓ʷək̓ʷyúmaʔ." "You are too small." 
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čaptíkʷł  
k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ səčtrq̓mix. Mouse was winter dancing. 

čusəlx̓ k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ, "xʷuy̓x n̓kʷnix." They told Mouse, "Go on, sing." 
"ʔay̓snwíxʷ iʔ sn̓kʷnixʷ." "The singing to each other is shared 

with each other." 

k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ čut, "in̓čáʔ kn̓ k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ.  
lut kn̓ ta̓ kłqʷilm̓." 

Mouse said, "I am Mouse. I do not 
have a song". 

ixíʔ uł čut, "in̓čáʔ kn̓ k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ.  lut kn̓ 
ta̓ kłqʷilm̓." 

And there he said, "I am Mouse. I do 
not have a song". 

yʕayʕát trq̓am̓əlx̓. Everyone danced. 

ti̓ʔ ny̓ʕay̓p n̓kʷnim̓, "lut kn̓ ta̓ kłqʷilm̓, 
in̓čáʔ kn̓ k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ." 

Always he sang, “I do not have a song, 
I am Mouse”. 

kiʔláw̓naʔ, iʔ x̌aʔtús l ̓strq̓mix, čut, 
"k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ..." 

Grizzly Bear, head of the dance, said, 
"Mouse..." 

"lim̓lm̓t asn̓kʷním̓.  taʔłt kʷ n̓x̌sčin̓." "Thank you for your singing.  You are a 
really good singer." 

lim̓tm̓s kiʔláw̓naʔ, xʷicł̓ts k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ 
wisxn̓ t ksyupsts. 

Grizzly Bear thanked him, giving 
Mouse his long tail. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  ny̓ʕay̓p wisxn̓ iʔ syupsts. To this day his tail is always long. 

k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ čut, "nínwiʔs kn̓xitmn̓." Mouse said, "Later I will help you". 
"iwáʔ iʔ p̓ísƛ̓aʔt iʔ sqilxʷ čx̌ʷap t 
kłknxčutn̓s." 

"Even big people need help." 

"nax̌m̓ł xʔkinm̓ miʔ kʷuʔ kn̓xitxʷ", čut 
kiʔláw̓naʔ. 

"But what would happen for you to 
help me?", said Grizzly. 

"miyáł kʷ k̓ʷək̓ʷyúmaʔ." "You're too small." 
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6.  sn̓k̓lip  naʔł  x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ łəłta̓m̓ 

Coyote and Fox Fishing 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

tin̓x sinew 

anwín̓t feel something 

əkłtk̓ʷitkʷ lay in the water (one thing) 

łəłtp̓in̓ catch a fish 

kčniw̓sn̓t come across / meet / encounter 

kʕačúpsn̓t tie on the tail 

čkʷn̓tim̓ pull something 
 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

mílaʔ bait 

čn̓lq̓ʷus river bank / cliff 

k̓ʷaʔn̓tím̓ bite 

xʷy̓mn̓mist take off / make yourself go 

p̓y̓qčin̓ cook to eat 

kʷum̓xt set aside / put aside for someone 

siw̓ ask 

čúnmaʔm̓ show 
 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

q̓itm̓n̓ hook 

slx̓ʷʔisxn̓ big rock 

sci̓m̓ bone 

k̓im̓ left / remaining 

k̓ʷin̓ try / taste 

k̓łq̓itə̓t ̓ be snagged / hooked 

ʔull̓w̓sn̓t gather up 

cs̓n̓tim̓ stick together / gather together  

ƛ̓ln̓unm̓ manage to kill 

łəm̓łəm̓łʕam̓ yell furiously / yell angrily 
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tin̓x  anwín̓t 

   

əkłtk̓ʷitkʷ łəłtp̓in̓ kčniw̓sn̓t 
 

 

  
kʕačúpsn̓t čkʷn̓tim̓ mílaʔ 
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čn̓lq̓ʷus k̓ʷaʔn̓tím̓ xʷy̓mn̓mist 

   

p̓y̓qčin̓ kʷum̓xt siw̓ 

 

  

čúnmaʔm̓ q̓itm̓n̓ slx̓ʷʔisxn̓ 
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sci̓m̓ k̓im̓ k̓ʷin̓ 
 

 

  

k̓łq̓itə̓t ̓ ʔull̓w̓sn̓t cs̓n̓tim̓ 
 

   

ƛ̓ln̓unm̓  łəm̓łəm̓łʕam̓ 
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snəqsusm̓s 
sn̓k̓lip əčxʷuy̓ l ̓yʕačín̓. Coyote was going on the river bank. 

kčniw̓səs x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. He came across Fox. 
x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ łəłtp̓in̓. Fox caught a fish. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ kʷis iʔ tin̓x uł kʕačúpsəs 
sn̓k̓lip. 

Fox took sinew and tied it to Coyotes 
tail. 

sn̓k̓lip anwís. Coyote felt something. 

kłčkʷn̓tis iʔ syupsts. He pulled his tail. 
łəwis iʔ syupsts, əčkłtk̓ʷitkʷ. He left his tail behind, lying in the 

water. 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

p̓y̓qčin̓ uł ʔiłs. He cooked and ate it. 

"sck̓inx čaʔkʷ kʷuʔ kʷum̓xtxʷ ?", sn̓k̓lip 
siw̓s. 

"What did you save for me?", Coyote 
asked. 

"ilíʔ way̓." "Never mind." 
"nínwiʔs čún̓maʔn̓tsn̓", x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ čut. "Later I will show you how”, Fox said. 
"iʔ qaqxʷlx̓ nínwiʔs k̓ʷaʔn̓tís iʔ mílaʔ." "In a while the fish will bite the bait." 

"ixíʔ uł asxʷy̓mn̓míst." "Then you getty up go." 
"čkʷn̓tixʷ iʔ qaqʷxʷlx̓ t asʔíw̓t k̓l ̓
čn̓lq̓ʷus. 

You pull the fish behind you to the 
bank." 

 
skaʔłlúsm̓s 

"uł anwín̓txʷ čkʷn̓tixʷ", čun̓tm̓ t 
x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. 

”And you will feel it, you pull it”, he 
was told by Fox. 

łə łəw̓in̓tm̓ t x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ, sn̓k̓lip k̓ʷin̓s 
axáʔ. 

When he was left by Fox, Coyote tried 
this. 

iʔ q̓itm̓n̓s k̓łq̓itə̓t ̓iʔ l ̓slx̓ʷʔisxn̓. His hook got snagged on a big rock. 
ti̓ʔ k̓im̓ sci̓m̓ iʔ syupsts. His tail was left as bone. 

ʔull̓w̓səs iʔ k̓im̓ iʔ syupsts uł cs̓n̓tis. He gathered the remains of his tail, 
and he gathered it up. 

"iksƛ̓ln̓únm̓ iʔ x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ", łəm̓łəm̓łʕam̓ 
sn̓k̓lip. 

"I am going to kill Fox", Coyote yelled 
furiously. 
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snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
sn̓k̓lip əčxʷuy̓ l ̓yʕačín̓. Coyote was going on the river bank. 

kčniw̓səs x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. He came across Fox. 
x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ łəłtp̓in̓. Fox caught a fish. 

p̓y̓qčin̓ uł ʔiłs. He cooked and ate it. 

"sck̓inx čaʔkʷ kʷuʔ kʷum̓xtxʷ ?", sn̓k̓lip 
siw̓s. 

What did you save for me?, asked 
Coyote. 

"ilíʔ way̓." "Never mind." 
"nínwiʔs čún̓maʔn̓tsn̓", x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ čut. "Later I will show you how", Fox said. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ kʷis iʔ tin̓x uł kʕačúpsəs 
sn̓k̓lip. 

Fox took sinew and tied it to Coyotes 
tail. 

"iʔ qáqxʷəlx nínwiʔs k̓ʷaʔn̓tís iʔ mílaʔ." In a while the fish will bite the bait. 
"ixíʔ uł asxʷy̓mn̓míst." Then you getty up go. 

"čkʷn̓tixʷ iʔ qaqʷxʷlx̓ t asʔíw̓t k̓l ̓
čn̓lq̓ʷus." 

You pull the fish behind you to the 
bank. 

sn̓k̓lip anwís. Coyote felt something. 

kłčkʷn̓tis iʔ syupsts. He pulled his tail. 
łəwis iʔ syupsts, əčkłtk̓ʷitkʷ. He left his tail behind, lying in the 

water. 
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čaptíkʷł 
sn̓k̓lip əčxʷu··y̓ l ̓yʕačín̓. Coyote was going on the river bank. 

kčniw̓səs x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. He came across Fox. 
x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ łəłtp̓in̓. Fox caught a fish. 

p̓y̓qčin̓ uł ʔiłs. He cooked and ate it. 

"sck̓inx čaʔkʷ kʷuʔ kʷum̓xtxʷ ?", sn̓k̓lip 
siw̓s. 

Why didn't you save me some?, asked 
Coyote. 

"ilíʔ way̓, nínwiʔs čún̓maʔn̓tsn̓", 
x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ čut. 

Never mind, after a while later I will 
show you how, Fox said. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ kʷis iʔ tin̓x uł kʕačúpsəs 
sn̓k̓lip. 

Fox took the sinew and tied it to 
Coyote's tail. 

iʔ qaqxʷlx̓ nínwiʔs k̓ʷaʔn̓tís iʔ mílaʔ. After a while the fish will bite the bait. 
"uł anwín̓txʷ, čkʷn̓tixʷ", čun̓tm̓ t 
x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. 

”When you feel it, you pull it”, Fox told 
him. 

"ixíʔ uł asxʷy̓mn̓míst." "Then you getty up go." 
čkʷn̓tixʷ iʔ qaqʷxʷlx̓ t asʔíw̓t k̓l ̓
čn̓lq̓ʷus. 

You pull the fish behind you to the 
bank. 

łə łəw̓in̓tm̓ t x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ, sn̓k̓lip k̓ʷin̓s 
axáʔ. 

When he was left by Fox, Coyote tried 
this. 

iʔ q̓itm̓n̓s k̓łq̓itə̓t ̓iʔ l ̓slx̓ʷʔisxn̓. His hook got snagged on a big rock. 
sn̓k̓lip anwís. Coyote felt it. 

kłčəkʷn̓tis iʔ syupsts. He dragged his tail. 

łəwis iʔ syupsts, əčkłtk̓ʷitkʷ. He left his tail behind, lying in the 
water. 

ti̓ʔ k̓im̓ sci̓m̓ iʔ syupsts. His tail was left as bone. 
ʔull̓w̓səs iʔ k̓im̓ iʔ syupsts uł cs̓n̓tis. He gathered the remains of his tail, he 

gathered it up. 

"iksƛ̓ln̓únm̓ iʔ x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ", łəm̓łəm̓łʕam̓ 
sn̓k̓lip. 

"I am going to kill Fox", Coyote yelled 
furiously. 

 

. 
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7.  sn̓k̓lip naʔł skm̓xist 
Coyote and Bear 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

sxʷuyn̓t ice 

ƛ̓ílmist be still 

n̓łəx̌ʷikn̓t cut a hole (over the top) 

q̓ilt̓mn̓t something hurts 

k̓łʔim̓m̓ wait 

k̓łx̌ʷca̓p break off 

n̓ƛ̓qitkʷn̓t stick something in water 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

čəčámaʔt small (more than one) 

qaqčlx̓ trot 

n̓kʷan̓čín̓ sing 

mca̓m̓ to trick 

n̓čkʷitkʷn̓t pull something out of water 

k̓ʷʔinm̓ bite 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

n̓qəqlx̓ʷáqaʔs trail 

ƛ̓x̌ikstm̓ fast with the hand / paw 

təxpam̓ gnaw 

sult̓ freeze 
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sxʷuyn̓t ƛ̓ílmist n̓łəx̌ʷikn̓t 

   

q̓ilt̓mn̓t k̓łʔim̓ x̌ʷca̓p 

 
 

  

n̓ƛ̓qitkʷn̓t čəčámaʔt qaqčlx̓ 
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n̓kʷan̓čín̓ mca̓m̓ n̓čkʷitkʷn̓t 

   

k̓ʷʔinm̓ n̓qəqlx̓ʷáqaʔs ƛ̓x̌ikstm̓ 

   

təxpam̓  sult̓ 
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snəqsusm̓s 

čxʷu··y̓ iʔ skm̓xist iʔ l ̓yʕačín̓ uł wiks 

sn̓k̓lip. 

Bear was going on the shore and he 

saw coyote. 

skm̓xist čut, "taʔlíʔ kn̓ ʔilxʷt." Bear said, "I'm really hungry". 

"k̓aʔkín̓ kiʔ kaʔkíčn̓txʷ asʔíłn̓ ?" "Where did you find your food?" 

"xʷuy̓x iklíʔ k̓l ̓sxʷuyn̓t miʔ 

kłəx̌ʷikn̓txʷ." 

"Go over there to the ice and you cut a 

hole." 

"uł n̓ƛ̓qitkʷn̓txʷ asyúps." "And stick your tail in the water." 

"čm̓ taʔlíʔ q̓ilt̓mn̓txʷ asyúps..." "When your tail really hurts..." 

"...ixíʔ miʔ sič kʷ łəłtp̓in̓ iʔ t sílx̓ʷaʔ t 

qaqxʷlx̓." 

"...then you will have caught a big 

fish." 

liʔ mut skm̓xist, ƛ̓ílmist uł k̓łʔi··m̓m̓. There Bear sat, we was still and 

waited. 

iʔ syupsts taʔlíʔ q̓ilt̓m̓s. His tail really hurt. 

iʔ syupsts k̓łx̌ʷca̓p. His tail broke off. 

 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

čqaqčlx̓ sn̓k̓lip əčn̓kʷan̓čínm̓. Coyote was trotting along singing. 

kiʔ wiks skm̓xist tc̓̌xʷuy̓. When he saw Bear coming. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓stils̓, "way̓ axáʔ iksmca̓́m̓ axáʔ 

iʔ tc̓̌xʷuy̓". 

Coyote thought, "I'm going to play a 

trick on this guy that's coming". 

"kʷ isčún̓maʔm̓", sn̓k̓lip čus iʔ skm̓xist. ”I'm showing you”, Coyote told Bear. 

"ti̓ʔ pn̓kin̓ q̓ilt̓mn̓txʷ asyúpsts..." "Right when your tail hurts..." 

"...lut aksn̓čkʷítkʷm̓." "...don't pull it out of the water." 

"áłiʔ ixíʔ čəčáʔmaʔt iʔ qaqxʷlx̓ aʔ 

čk̓ʷʔinm̓." 

"Because that's the little fish biting." 
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skaʔłlúsm̓s 

mut iʔ l ̓n̓qəqlx̓ʷáqaʔs uł təxpam̓ iʔ l ̓

sci̓m̓s iʔ qaqxʷlx̓. 

He sat on the trail gnawing on a fish 

bone. 

iʔ sxʷuyn̓t sult̓ iʔ l ̓syupsts. The ice froze on his tail. 

iʔ skm̓xist n̓stils̓, "way̓ mat sílx̓ʷaʔ iʔ 

qaqxʷlx̓ isłəłtp̓ín̓". 

The bear thought, "well, maybe it's a 

big fish I have caught". 

čkʷn̓tis ƛ̓x̌ikstm̓s. He pulled hard with his hands. 

səcx̌̓ilx ʔapnáʔ iʔ skm̓xist lut ta̓ ksyups. That's why today bears don't have 

tails. 

 
snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

čqaqčlx̓ sn̓k̓lip əčn̓kʷan̓čínm̓. Coyote was trotting along singing. 

kiʔ wiks skm̓xist tc̓̌xʷuy̓. When he saw Bear coming. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓stils̓, “way̓ axáʔ iksmca̓́m̓ axáʔ 

iʔ tc̓̌xʷuy̓”. 

Coyote thought, I'm going to play a 

trick on this guy that's coming. 

čxʷu··y̓ iʔ skm̓xist iʔ l ̓yʕačín̓ uł wiks 

sn̓k̓lip. 

Bear was going on the shore and he 

saw coyote. 

skm̓xist čut, "taʔlíʔ kn̓ ʔilxʷt". Bear said, "I'm really hungry". 

"k̓aʔkín̓ kiʔ kaʔkíčn̓txʷ asʔíłn̓ ?" "Where did you find your food?" 

"kʷ isčún̓maʔm̓", sn̓k̓lip čus iʔ skm̓xist. "I’ll show you", Coyote told Bear. 

"xʷuy̓x iklíʔ k̓l ̓sxʷuyn̓t miʔ  

kłəx̌ʷikn̓txʷ. " 

"Go over there to the ice and you cut a 

hole." 

"uł n̓ƛ̓qitkʷn̓txʷ asyúps. " "And stick your tail in the water." 

"ti̓ʔ pn̓kin̓ q̓ilt̓mn̓txʷ asyúpsts... " "Right when your tail hurts..." 

"...lut aksn̓čkʷítkʷm̓. " "...don't pull it out of the water." 

"áłiʔ ixíʔ čəčáʔmaʔt iʔ qaqxʷlx̓ aʔ 

čk̓ʷʔinm̓. " 

"Because that's little fish biting." 

"čm̓ taʔlíʔ q̓ilt̓mn̓txʷ asyúps..." "When your tail really hurts..." 

"...ixíʔ miʔ sič kʷ łəłtp̓in̓ iʔ t sílx̓ʷaʔ t 

qaqxʷlx̓." 

"...then you will have caught a big 

fish." 

liʔ mut skm̓xist, ƛ̓ílmist uł k̓łʔi··m̓m̓. There Bear sat, we was still and waited. 

iʔ syupsts taʔlíʔ q̓ilt̓m̓s. His tail really hurt. 

iʔ syupsts k̓łx̌ʷca̓p. His tail broke off. 
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čaptíkʷł 

čqaqčlx̓ sn̓k̓lip əčn̓kʷan̓čínm̓. Coyote was trotting along singing. 

kiʔ wiks skm̓xist tc̓̌xʷuy̓. When he saw Bear coming. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓stils̓, "way̓ axáʔ iksmca̓́m̓ axáʔ 

iʔ tc̓̌xʷuy̓". 

Coyote thought, I'm going to play a 

trick on this guy that's coming. 

mut iʔ l ̓n̓qəqlx̓ʷáqaʔs uł təxpam̓ iʔ l ̓

sci̓ms iʔ qaqxʷlx̓. 

He sat on the trail gnawing on a fish 

bone. 

čxʷu··y̓ iʔ skm̓xist iʔ l ̓yʕačín̓ uł wiks 

sn̓k̓lip. 

Bear was going on the shore and he 

saw coyote. 

skm̓xist čut, "taʔlíʔ kn̓ ʔilxʷt". Bear said, "I'm really hungry". 

"k̓aʔkín̓ kiʔ kaʔkíčn̓txʷ asʔíłn̓ ?" "Where did you find your food? " 

"kʷ isčún̓maʔm̓", sn̓k̓lip čus iʔ skm̓xist. "I’ll show you", Coyote told Bear. 

"xʷuy̓x iklíʔ k̓l ̓sxʷuyn̓t miʔ 

kłəx̌ʷikn̓txʷ." 

"Go over there to the ice and you cut a 

hole." 

"uł n̓ƛ̓qitkʷn̓txʷ asyúps." "And stick your tail in the water." 

"ti̓ʔ pn̓kin̓ q̓ilt̓mn̓txʷ asyúpsts..." "Right when your tail hurts..." 

"lut aksn̓čkʷítkʷm̓." "Don't pull it out of the water." 

"áłiʔ ixíʔ čəčáʔmaʔt iʔ qaqxʷlx̓ aʔ 

čk̓ʷʔinm̓." 

"Because that's little fish biting." 

"čm̓ taʔlíʔ q̓ilt̓mn̓txʷ asyúps..." "When your tail really hurts..." 

"...ixíʔ miʔ sič kʷ łəłtp̓in̓ iʔ t sílx̓ʷaʔ t 

qaqxʷlx̓." 

"...then you will have caught a big 

fish." 

liʔ mut skm̓xist, ƛ̓ílmist uł k̓łʔi··m̓m̓. There Bear sat, we was still and 

waited. 

iʔ sxʷuyn̓t sult̓ iʔ l ̓syupsts. The ice froze on his tail. 

iʔ syupsts taʔlíʔ q̓ilt̓m̓s. His tail really hurt. 

iʔ skm̓xist n̓stils̓, "way̓ mat sílx̓ʷaʔ iʔ 

qaqxʷlx̓ isłəłtp̓ín̓". 

The bear thought, "well, maybe it's a 

big fish I have caught". 

čkʷn̓tis ƛ̓x̌ikstm̓s. He pulled it, jerking fast with his paws. 

iʔ syupsts k̓łx̌ʷca̓p. His tail broke off. 

səcx̌̓ilx ʕ̓apnáʔ  iʔ skm̓xist lut ta̓ ksyups. That's why today bears don't have 

tails. 
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8.  sn̓k̓lip naʔł qʷisp 

Coyote and Buffalo 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

qʷisp buffalo 

sčułm̓ qʷisp Bull Buffalo 
tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp stm̓ʕalt̓ Young Cow Buffalo 

scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓ buffalo skull 

q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓ horns 
n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ Columbia River / big water/ ocean 

tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷ land 
səčsič new (more than 1) 

trq̓an̓t kick 
łp̓lak̓ return 

 
sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp Young Buffalo 

n̓cq̓̓ipn̓t knock down 
qʷlq̓ʷils̓t talk / speak to someone 

ptix̌ʷ spit 

kłətp̓miw̓s jump into the middle 
 
skaʔłlúsm̓s 

sƛ̓əƛ̓úk̓ʷaʔ pitchwood 

tuw̓ herd / crowd 

qʷlmin̓ ashes 
pn̓im̓k liver 

x̌ʕáx̌ʕaʔ crow 
ʕ̓an̓n̓ magpie 

min̓n̓t rub 

p̓aʔáx ̌ heal up 

n̓in̓k̓m̓ little cut 

cq̓̓min̓t throw 
 
sməsusm̓s 

stp̓iʔ marrow-fat 

scm̓̓ci̓m̓ bones 

cs̓ap gone 
n̓pusm̓ boil 

kičx arrive / come 

naq̓ʷmn̓t steal 

ʔitx sleep 
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qʷisp sčułm̓ qʷisp tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp stm̓ʕalt̓ 

   

scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓ q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓ n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ 

   

tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷ səčsič trq̓an̓t 

   

łp̓lak̓ tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp n̓cq̓̓ipn̓t 
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qʷlq̓ʷils̓t ptix̌ʷ kłətp̓miw̓s 

 
 
 

  

sƛ̓əƛ̓úk̓ʷaʔ tuw̓ qʷlmin̓ 

   

pn̓im̓k x̌ʕáx̌ʕaʔ ʕ̓an̓n̓ 
   

min̓n̓t p̓aʔáx̌ n̓in̓k̓m̓ 
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cq̓̓min̓t stp̓iʔ scm̓̓ci̓m̓ 

   

cs̓ap n̓pusm̓ čkičx 

   

naq̓ʷm̓  ʔitx 
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snəqsusm̓s 

lut ta̓ kłqʷisp l ̓n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷ. There were no buffalo in the Columbia 
River land. 

sn̓k̓lip ilíʔ k̓l ̓tx̌siw̓s laʔkín̓ iʔ qʷisp kaʔ 
ilíʔ. 

Coyote was there on the plains where 
buffalo was. 

sn̓k̓lip kakíčiʔs iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓s iʔ sčułm̓ 
qʷisp. 

Coyote found the skull of Bull Buffalo. 

sn̓k̓lip trq̓n̓tis iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓. Coyote kicked the skull. 
sčułm̓ qʷisp kils̓ sn̓k̓lip. Bull Buffalo chased Coyote. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

sn̓k̓lip k̓ʷlk̓̓ʷulx̓ts t səčsič t kłq̓ʷm̓qin̓s 
sčułm̓ qʷisp. 

Coyote made new horns for Bull 
Buffalo. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp xʷicx̓ts sn̓k̓lip t tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp 
stm̓ʕalt̓. 

Bull Buffalo gave Coyote a young 
buffalo cow. 

sn̓k̓lip puls̓ts iʔ tʔ̓ik̓ stm̓ʕalt̓. Coyote killed the young cow. 
sn̓k̓lip łp̓lak̓ k̓l ̓n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ uł lut kłqʷisp. Coyote returned to the Columbia and 

he didn't have any buffalo. 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

sn̓k̓lip ptix̌ʷs iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓s iʔ qʷisp. Coyote spit on the skull of the buffalo. 
sn̓k̓lip k̓łnixlm̓̓s iʔ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. Coyote heard thunder. 
tx̌ʕala̓́sq̓t. The sky was clear. 

iʔ sumíxs k̓ʷulm̓̓ kaʔłlálq̓ʷ. His power made three trees. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s iʔ l ̓aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the first tree. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp n̓cq̓̓ips aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip iʔ t 
q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo knocked down the first 
tree with his horns. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s l ̓sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the second tree. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp n̓cq̓̓ips iʔ sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip 
iʔ t q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo knocked down the second 
tree with his horns. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s l ̓skaʔłlálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the third tree. 

sn̓k̓lip qʷlq̓ʷils̓ts sčułm̓ qʷisp. Coyote spoke to Bull Buffalo. 
sčułm̓ qʷisp puls̓ts iʔ tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp iʔ t 
səčsič q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo killed Young Buffalo with 
his new horns. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp čun̓tm̓, "lut akspúls̓tm̓". He was told by Bull Buffalo, "do not kill 
her". 
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skaʔłlúsm̓s 
sn̓k̓lip cq̓̓mis iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓s iʔ qʷisp. Coyote threw the buffalo's skull. 

itlíʔ xʷuy̓ sn̓k̓lip. From there Coyote went. 
iʔ sumíxs xʷicx̓tm̓ t sn̓man̓xʷtn̓s. By his power he was given his pipe. 

iʔ sumíxs xʷicx̓tm̓ t nik̓mn̓s uł t 
sƛ̓əƛ̓úk̓ʷaʔ. 

By his power he was given his knife 
and some pitchwood. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp łp̓lak̓ k̓l ̓tuw̓ tw̓ist. Bull Buffalo returned to the herd. 

kʷ n̓in̓k̓m̓ ti̓ʔ kmax tl ̓sq̓ʷučt. You cut a little just from the fat. 
l ̓łə snik̓ək̓s min̓n̓txʷ iʔ t qʷlmin̓. You rub ashes on her cut. 

ilíʔ łp̓aʔáx̌. There it will heal back up. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌min̓km̓ t čix pn̓im̓k. Coyote wanted warm liver. 
iʔ ʕ̓an̓n̓ naʔł x̌ʕáx̌ʕaʔ ʔiłs yʕayʕát iʔ 
słiqʷ. 

The magpies and crows ate all the 
meat. 

 
sməsusm̓s 
čkičx iʔ pəptw̓ínaʔxʷ. An old woman arrived. 

čut, "in̓čáʔ miʔ n̓pusłtmn̓ iʔ scm̓̓ci̓m̓." She said, "I will boil for you the bones". 
sʔitxs sn̓k̓lip. Coyote started sleeping. 

naq̓ʷm̓s iʔ stp̓iʔ iʔ pəptw̓ínaʔxʷ. The old woman stole the marrow-fat. 

sn̓k̓lip klk̓ils̓ iʔ pəptw̓ínaʔxʷ. Coyote chased the old woman. 
ła łčkičx, iʔ scm̓̓ci̓m̓ cs̓ap. When he returned, the bones were 

gone. 

sn̓k̓lip łx̌litm̓ nixʷ t kstm̓ʕalt̓s. Coyote asked again for another cow. 
sčułm̓ čun̓tm̓ “lut”. By Bull he was told “no”. 

uł scx̌̓ilx ʕ̓apnáʔ  lut ta̓ kłqʷisp l ̓
n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷ. 

That is why now there are no buffalo 
in the Columbia River country. 

 
snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
lut ta̓ kłqʷisp l ̓n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷ. There were no buffalo in the Columbia River 

land. 
sn̓k̓lip ilíʔ k̓l ̓tx̌siw̓s laʔkín̓ iʔ qʷisp kaʔ 
ilíʔ. 

Coyote was there on the plains where buffalo 
was. 

sn̓k̓lip kakíčiʔs iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓s iʔ sčułm̓ 
qʷisp. 

Coyote found the skull of Bull Buffalo. 

sn̓k̓lip trq̓n̓tis iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓. Coyote kicked the skull. 

sn̓k̓lip ptix̌ʷs iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓s iʔ qʷisp. Coyote spit on the skull of the buffalo. 

sn̓k̓lip k̓łnixlm̓̓s iʔ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. Coyote heard thunder. 

tx̌ʕala̓́sq̓t. The sky was clear. 
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sčułm̓ qʷisp kils̓ sn̓k̓lip. Bull Buffalo chased Coyote. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

iʔ sumíxs k̓ʷulm̓̓ kaʔłlálq̓ʷ. His power made three trees. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s iʔ l ̓aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the first tree. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp n̓cq̓̓ips aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip iʔ t 
q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo knocked down the first tree with 
his horns. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s l ̓sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the second tree. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp n̓cq̓̓ips iʔ sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip 
iʔ t q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo knocked down the second tree 
with his horns. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s l ̓skaʔłlálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the third tree. 

sn̓k̓lip qʷlq̓ʷils̓ts sčułm̓ qʷisp. Coyote spoke to Bull Buffalo. 

sn̓k̓lip k̓ʷlk̓̓ʷulx̓ts t səčsič t kłq̓ʷm̓qin̓s 
sčułm̓ qʷisp. 

Coyote made new horns for Bull Buffalo. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp puls̓ts iʔ tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp iʔ t 
səčsič q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo killed Young Buffalo with his new 
horns. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp xʷicx̓ts sn̓k̓lip t tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp 
stm̓ʕalt̓. 

Bull Buffalo gave Coyote a young buffalo 
cow. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp čun̓tm̓, "lut akspúls̓tm̓". He was told by Bull Buffalo, "do not kill her". 

sn̓k̓lip puls̓ts iʔ tʔ̓ik̓ stm̓ʕalt̓. Coyote killed the young cow. 

sn̓k̓lip łp̓lak̓ k̓l ̓n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ uł lut kłqʷisp. Coyote returned to the Columbia and he 
didn't have any buffalo. 

 
snəqsusm̓s, sʔaslu̓́sm̓s naʔł skaʔłlúsm̓s 

lut ta̓ kłqʷisp l ̓n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷ. There were no buffalo in the Columbia 
River land. 

sn̓k̓lip ilíʔ k̓l ̓tx̌siw̓s laʔkín̓ iʔ qʷisp kaʔ 
ilíʔ. 

Coyote was there on the plains where 
buffalo was. 

sn̓k̓lip kakíčiʔs iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓s iʔ sčułm̓ 
qʷisp. 

Coyote found the skull of Bull Buffalo. 

sn̓k̓lip trq̓n̓tis iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓. Coyote kicked the skull. 
sn̓k̓lip cq̓̓mis iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓s iʔ qʷisp. Coyote threw the buffalo's skull. 

sn̓k̓lip ptix̌ʷs iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓s iʔ qʷisp. Coyote spit on the skull of the buffalo. 

itlíʔ xʷuy̓ sn̓k̓lip. From there Coyote went. 
sn̓k̓lip k̓łnixlm̓̓s iʔ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. Coyote heard thunder. 

tx̌ʕala̓́sq̓t. The sky was clear. 
sčułm̓ qʷisp kils̓ sn̓k̓lip. Bull Buffalo chased Coyote. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

iʔ sumíxs k̓ʷulm̓̓ kaʔłlálq̓ʷ. His power made three trees. 
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sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s iʔ l ̓aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the first tree. 
sčułm̓ qʷisp n̓cq̓̓ips aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip iʔ t 
q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo knocked down the first 
tree with his horns. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s l ̓sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the second tree. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp n̓cq̓̓ips iʔ sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip 
iʔ t q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo knocked down the second 
tree with his horns. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s l ̓skaʔłlálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the third tree. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 
iʔ sumíxs xʷicx̓tm̓ t sn̓man̓xʷtn̓s. By his power he was given his pipe. 

sn̓k̓lip qʷlq̓ʷils̓ts sčułm̓ qʷisp. Coyote spoke to Bull Buffalo. 

iʔ sumíxs xʷicx̓tm̓ t nik̓mn̓s uł t 
sƛ̓əƛ̓úk̓ʷaʔ. 

By his power he was given his knife 
and some pitchwood. 

sn̓k̓lip k̓ʷlk̓̓ʷulx̓ts t səčsič t kłq̓ʷm̓qin̓s 
sčułm̓ qʷisp. 

Coyote made new horns for Bull 
Buffalo. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp łp̓lak̓ k̓l ̓tuw̓ tw̓ist. Bull Buffalo returned to the herd. 
sčułm̓ qʷisp puls̓ts iʔ tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp iʔ t 
səčsič q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo killed Young Buffalo with 
his new horns. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp xʷicx̓ts sn̓k̓lip t tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp 
stm̓ʕalt̓. 

Bull Buffalo gave Coyote a young 
buffalo cow. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp čun̓tm̓, "lut akspúls̓tm̓". He was told by Bull Buffalo, "do not kill 
her". 

kʷ n̓in̓k̓m̓ ti̓ʔ kmax tl ̓sq̓ʷučt. You cut a little just from the fat. 

l ̓łə snik̓ək̓s min̓n̓txʷ iʔ t qʷlmin̓. You rub ashes on her cut. 
ilíʔ łp̓aʔáx̌. There it will heal back up. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌min̓km̓ t čix pn̓im̓k. Coyote wanted warm liver. 
sn̓k̓lip puls̓ts iʔ tʔ̓ik̓ stm̓ʕalt̓. Coyote killed the young cow. 
iʔ ʕ̓an̓n̓ naʔł x̌ʕáx̌ʕaʔ ʔiłs yʕayʕát iʔ 
słiqʷ. 

The magpies and crows ate all the 
meat. 

sn̓k̓lip łp̓lak̓ k̓l ̓n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ uł lut kłqʷisp. Coyote returned to the Columbia and 
he didn't have any buffalo. 
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čaptíkʷł 
lut ta̓ kłqʷisp l ̓n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷ. There were no buffalo in the Columbia 

River land. 
sn̓k̓lip ilíʔ k̓l ̓tx̌siw̓s laʔkín̓ iʔ qʷisp kaʔ 
ilíʔ. 

Coyote was there on the plains where 
buffalo was. 

sn̓k̓lip kakíčiʔs iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓s iʔ sčułm̓ 
qʷisp. 

Coyote found the skull of Bull Buffalo. 

sn̓k̓lip trq̓n̓tis iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓. Coyote kicked the skull. 
sn̓k̓lip cq̓̓mis iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓. Coyote threw the buffalo's skull. 

sn̓k̓lip ptix̌ʷs iʔ scʕ̓ámyaʔqn̓s iʔ qʷisp. Coyote spit on the buffalo skull. 

itlíʔ xʷuy̓ sn̓k̓lip. From there Coyote went. 
sn̓k̓lip k̓łnixlm̓̓s iʔ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. Coyote heard thunder. 
tx̌ʕala̓́sq̓t. The sky was clear. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp kils̓ sn̓k̓lip. Bull Buffalo chased Coyote. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 
iʔ sumíxs k̓ʷulm̓̓ kaʔłlálq̓ʷ. His power made three trees. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s iʔ l ̓aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the first tree. 
sčułm̓ qʷisp n̓cq̓̓ips aʔ čxʔit aʔ čɣip iʔ t 
q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo knocked down the first 
tree with his horns. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s l ̓sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the second tree. 
sčułm̓ qʷisp n̓cq̓̓ips iʔ sʔaslálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip 
iʔ t q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo knocked down the second 
tree with his horns. 

sn̓k̓lip kłətp̓miw̓s l ̓skaʔłlálq̓ʷs aʔ čɣip. Coyote jumped into the third tree. 
sn̓k̓lip x̌lits iʔ sumíxs. Coyote called his power. 

iʔ sumíxs xʷicx̓tm̓ t sn̓man̓xʷtn̓s. By his power he was given his pipe. 
sn̓k̓lip qʷlq̓ʷils̓ts sčułm̓ qʷisp. Coyote spoke to Bull Buffalo. 
iʔ sumíxs xʷicx̓tm̓ t nik̓mn̓s uł t 
sƛ̓əƛ̓úk̓ʷaʔ. 

By his power he was given his knife 
and some pitchwood. 

sn̓k̓lip k̓ʷlk̓̓ʷulx̓ts t səčsič t kłq̓ʷm̓qin̓s 
sčułm̓ qʷisp. 

Coyote made new horns for Bull 
Buffalo. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp łp̓lak̓ k̓l ̓tuw̓ tw̓ist. Bull Buffalo returned to the herd. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp puls̓ts iʔ tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp iʔ t 
səčsič q̓ʷm̓q̓ʷm̓qin̓s. 

Bull Buffalo killed Young Buffalo with 
his new horns. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp xʷicx̓ts sn̓k̓lip t tʔ̓ik̓ qʷisp 
stm̓ʕalt̓. 

Bull Buffalo gave Coyote a young 
buffalo cow. 

sčułm̓ qʷisp čun̓tm̓, "lut akspúls̓tm̓". He was told by Bull Buffalo, "do not kill 
her". 

kʷ n̓in̓k̓m̓ ti̓ʔ kmax tl ̓sq̓ʷučt. You cut a little just from the fat. 
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l ̓łə snik̓ək̓s min̓n̓txʷ iʔ t qʷlmin̓. You rub ashes on her cut. 
ilíʔ łp̓aʔáx̌. There it will heal back up. 

sn̓k̓lip x̌min̓km̓ t čix pn̓im̓k. Coyote wanted warm liver. 
sn̓k̓lip puls̓ts iʔ tʔ̓ik̓ stm̓ʕalt̓. Coyote killed the young cow. 

iʔ ʕ̓an̓n̓ naʔł x̌ʕáx̌ʕaʔ ʔiłs yʕayʕát iʔ 
słiqʷ. 

The magpies and crows ate all the 
meat. 

čkičx iʔ pəptw̓ínaʔxʷ. An old woman arrived. 

čut, "in̓čáʔ miʔ n̓pusłtmn̓ iʔ scm̓̓ci̓m̓." She said, "I will cook the bones for 
you." 

sʔitxs sn̓k̓lip. Coyote started sleeping. 

naq̓ʷm̓s iʔ stp̓iʔ iʔ pəptw̓ínaʔxʷ. The old woman stole the marrow-fat. 
sn̓k̓lip klk̓ils̓ iʔ pəptw̓ínaʔxʷ. Coyote chased the old woman. 
ła łčkičx, iʔ scm̓̓ci̓m̓ cs̓ap. When he returned, the bones were 

gone. 

sn̓k̓lip łx̌litm̓ nixʷ t kstm̓ʕalt̓s. Coyote asked again for another cow. 
sčułm̓ čun̓tm̓ “lut”. By Bull he was told “no”. 

sn̓k̓lip łp̓lak̓ k̓l ̓n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ uł lut kłqʷisp. Coyote returned to the Columbia and 
he didn't have any buffalo. 

uł scx̌̓ilx ʕ̓apnáʔ  lut ta̓ kłqʷisp l ̓
n̓slx̓ʷʔitkʷ tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷ. 

That is why now there are no buffalo 
in the Columbia River country. 
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9.  sn̓k̓lip naʔł x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ uł iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ 

Coyote, Fox and the Eggs  
 

snəqsusm̓s 

smúkaʔxn̓ sunflower 

łúkʷlaʔxʷ dirt 

x̌lwis wander around 

n̓kačxílt̓ find nests 

n̓km̓ilt̓m̓ take eggs 

n̓xʷipn̓t spread out in something 

n̓qmin̓t put things in 

klíq̓naʔn̓t bury something 

kwrínaʔn̓t to build a fire on top of something 

p̓y̓aq cooked / baked / ripe 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

txʷípnaʔn̓t cover over the top 

mcm̓ci̓kst smear on hands / smear on paws 

mcu̓s smear on face 

qiłt wake up 

čʕačʕáy̓pm̓ scream 
 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

kmax only 

k̓lm̓xʷmips eggshells 

klk̓ilx paws / hands 

sk̓am̓qs left over food 

qy̓xʷnun̓t manage to smell 

tə̓qʷsn̓čut lick oneself 

x̌stmin̓t enjoy 
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smúkaʔxn̓ łúkʷlaʔxʷ x̌lwis 

 

 

 
 

n̓kačxílt̓ n̓km̓ilt̓m̓ n̓xʷipn̓t 
 

  

 

 

n̓qmin̓t klíq̓naʔn̓t kwrínaʔn̓t 

 

  

p̓y̓aq  mcm̓ci̓kst 
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mcu̓s qiłt čʕačʕáy̓pm̓ 

   

k̓lm̓xʷmips klk̓ilx sk̓am̓qs 
 

   
 

qy̓xʷnun̓t tə̓qʷsn̓čut x̌stmin̓t 
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snəqsusm̓s 

sn̓k̓lip cx̌̓lwi··s uł tałt n̓łiptm̓s x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. Coyote was wandering around and had 
completely forgotten about Fox. 

sn̓k̓lip kičx k̓l ̓ti̓k̓ʷt uł n̓kačxílt̓. Coyote came to a lake and found nests 
with eggs. 

n̓km̓ilt̓m̓ t ʔaʔúsaʔ. He took some eggs. 

n̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷm̓. He dug a hole. 
n̓xʷips t smúkaʔxn̓. He lined it with sunflower. 

n̓qmis iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. He put the eggs in. 

klíq̓naʔs t łúkʷlaʔxʷ. He buried it over with dirt. 
sič kwrínaʔs miʔ p̓y̓aq iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. Then he built a fire on top to cook the 

eggs. 

ny̓ʕay̓p əčy̓ay̓áx̌aʔstm̓ t x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. All the time, he was watched by Fox. 

pn̓kin̓ n̓stils̓ p̓y̓aq iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ, sʔitxsts 
sn̓k̓lip. 

When he thought the eggs were 
cooked, he put Coyote to sleep. 

ʔi···łs yʕat iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ k̓im̓ naqs. He ate allllll the eggs except one. 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

txʷípnaʔs t pačkł. He spread leaves over the top of 
them... 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ kčíqnaʔs iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ uł ixíʔ 
sʔiłn̓s. 

Fox dug up the eggs and then he 
started eating them. 

ixíʔ mcm̓ci̓ksts uł mcu̓səs sn̓k̓lip. That one he smeared on Coyote's 
paws and face. 

itlíʔ xʷuy̓ x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. From there fox went away. 
łə qiłt sn̓k̓lip, ti̓ʔ xʷuk̓ʷ iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. When Coyote woke up, the eggs were 

gone. 
sn̓k̓lip čʕačʕáy̓pm̓. Coyote screamed. 
swit iʔ naq̓ʷm̓s in̓ʔaʔúsaʔ ? Who stole my eggs? 

swit iʔ ʔiłs in̓ʔaʔúsaʔ ? Who ate my eggs? 
 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

ti̓ʔ kmax iʔ k̓lm̓xʷmips. There were only the shells. 
ʕ̓acs̓ iʔ klk̓ilxs uł wiks iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. He looked at his paws and saw the 

egg. 

uł way̓ k̓ʷin̓s uł qy̓xʷnus iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ l ̓
sp̓lim̓čn̓s. 

And he could taste and smell the egg 
on his mouth. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓stils̓... Coyote thought... 
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...way̓ mat ʔiłn̓ iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ uł kn̓ ʔitx. ...I must have eaten the eggs and fallen 
asleep. 

nax̌m̓ł səxʔkinx kiʔ pútiʔ kn̓ ʔilxʷt ? But why am I still so hungry? 
way̓ mat. Oh well. 

tə̓qʷsn̓čut uł x̌stmis iʔ sk̓am̓qsts t 
ʔaʔúsaʔ. 

He licked himself and enjoyed what 
was left of the eggs. 

 
snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
sn̓k̓lip cx̌̓lwi··s uł tałt n̓łiptm̓s x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. Coyote was wandering around and had 

completely forgotten about Fox. 

sn̓k̓lip kičx k̓l ̓ti̓k̓ʷt uł n̓kačxílt̓. Coyote came to a lake and found nests 
with eggs. 

n̓km̓ilt̓m̓ t ʔaʔúsaʔ. He took some eggs. 

n̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷm̓. He dug a hole. 

n̓xʷips t smúkaʔxn̓. He lined it with sunflower. 
n̓qmis iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. He put the eggs in. 

txʷípnaʔs t pačkł. He spread leaves over the top of them. 
klíq̓naʔs t łúkʷlaʔxʷ. He buried it over with dirt. 

sič kwrínaʔs miʔ p̓y̓aq iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. Then he built a fire on top to cook the 
eggs. 

ny̓ʕay̓p əčy̓ay̓áx̌aʔstm̓ t x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. All the time, he was watched by Fox. 

pn̓kin̓ n̓stils̓ p̓y̓aq iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ, sʔitxsts 
sn̓k̓lip. 

When he thought the eggs were 
cooked, he put Coyote to sleep. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ kčíqnaʔs iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ uł ixíʔ 
sʔiłn̓s. 

Fox dug up the eggs and then he 
started eating them. 

ʔi···łs yʕat iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ k̓im̓ naqs. He ate allllll the eggs except one. 
ixíʔ mcm̓ci̓ksts uł mcu̓səs sn̓k̓lip. That one he smeared on Coyote's 

paws and face. 
itlíʔ xʷuy̓ x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. From there fox went away. 
łə qiłt sn̓k̓lip, ti̓ʔ xʷuk̓ʷ iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. When Coyote woke up, the eggs were 

gone. 

sn̓k̓lip čʕačʕáy̓pm̓. Coyote screamed. 

swit iʔ naq̓ʷm̓s in̓ʔaʔúsaʔ ? Who stole my eggs? 
swit iʔ ʔiłs in̓ʔaʔúsaʔ ? Who ate my eggs? 
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čaptíkʷł 
sn̓k̓lip cx̌̓lwi··s uł tałt n̓łiptm̓s x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. Coyote was wandering around and had 

completely forgotten about Fox. 
sn̓k̓lip kičx k̓l ̓ti̓k̓ʷt uł n̓kačxílt̓. He came to a lake and found many 

nests. 

n̓km̓ilt̓m̓ t ʔaʔúsaʔ. He took some eggs. 
n̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷm̓. He dug a hole. 

n̓xʷips t smúkaʔxn̓. He lined it with sunflower. 
n̓qmis iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. He put the eggs in. 

txʷípnaʔs t pačkł. He spread leaves over the top of them. 

klíq̓naʔs t łúkʷlaʔxʷ. He buried it over with dirt. 
sič kwrínaʔs miʔ p̓y̓aq iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. Then he built a fire on top to cook the 

eggs. 

ny̓ʕay̓p əčy̓ay̓áx̌aʔstm̓ t x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. All the time, he was watched by Fox. 

pn̓kin̓ n̓stils̓ p̓y̓aq iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ, sʔitxsts 
sn̓k̓lip. 

When he thought the eggs were 
cooked, he put Coyote to sleep. 

x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ kčíqnaʔs iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ uł ixíʔ 
sʔiłn̓s. 

Fox dug up the eggs and then he 
started eating them. 

ʔi···łs yʕat iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ k̓im̓ naqs. He ate allllll the eggs except one. 

ixíʔ mcm̓ci̓ksts uł mcu̓səs sn̓k̓lip. That one he smeared on Coyote's 
paws and face. 

itlíʔ xʷuy̓ x̌ʷʕay̓lx̓ʷ. From there fox went away. 

łə qiłt sn̓k̓lip, ti̓ʔ xʷuk̓ʷ iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. When Coyote woke up, the eggs were 
gone. 

ti̓ʔ kmax iʔ k̓lm̓xʷmips. There were only the shells. 
sn̓k̓lip čʕačʕáy̓pm̓. Coyote screamed. 
swit iʔ naq̓ʷm̓s in̓ʔaʔúsaʔ ? Who stole my eggs? 

swit iʔ ʔiłs in̓ʔaʔúsaʔ ? Who ate my eggs? 
ʕ̓acs̓ iʔ klk̓ilxs uł wiks iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ. He looked at his paws and saw the 

egg. 

uł way̓ k̓ʷin̓s uł qy̓xʷnus iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ l ̓
sp̓lim̓čn̓s. 

And he could taste and smell the egg 
on his mouth. 

sn̓k̓lip n̓stils̓... Coyote thought... 
...way̓ mat ʔiłn̓ iʔ ʔaʔúsaʔ uł kn̓ ʔitx. ...I must have eaten the eggs and fallen 

asleep. 

nax̌m̓ł səxʔkinx kiʔ pútiʔ kn̓ ʔilxʷt ? But why am I still so hungry? 

way̓ mat. Oh well. 
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tə̓qʷsn̓čut uł x̌stmis iʔ sk̓am̓qsts t 
ʔaʔúsaʔ. 

He licked himself and enjoyed what 
was left of the eggs. 
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10.  sn̓k̓lip naʔł sƛ̓aʔčínm̓ 

Coyote and Deer 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

sqʷsqʷasíaʔ children / offspring 

čn̓p̓uƛ̓m̓ come out of the bushes 

čn̓čəqčəqikn̓ sitting on their backs 

pəpəqpiq little white things 

n̓sls̓ali̓́kn̓ spots on their backs 

čwar ̓ fire (noun) 

spʔul ̓ smoke 

kʷill̓s̓t to sit some people down 

kłəʔam̓ near 

čkm̓n̓tim̓ take more than one to oneself 

kslilxʷ spots on the body / spots on the fur 

tʔap dirty 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

wri̓slp̓̓m̓ make a fire with wood 

wram̓ make a fire 

kslx̓ʷʔus big fire / large round thing 

n̓tw̓̓stus stand in front of the fire 

ci̓x̌ʷt spark 

kw̓tnínaʔ put something over something 
 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

x̌silxʷ nice fur 

q̓ʷʔilx to dance 

n̓ƛ̓ʔus fire goes out / burns low 

lut pn̓kin̓ never 

n̓q̓m̓sci̓nm̓ to admire 

warə̓lx̓ they are sooty 
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sqʷsqʷasíaʔ čn̓p̓uƛ̓m̓ čn̓čəqčəqikn̓ 
   

pəpəqpiq n̓sls̓ali̓́kn̓ čwar ̓
   

spʔul ̓ kʷill̓s̓t kłəʔam̓ 
   

čkm̓n̓tim̓ kslilxʷ tʔap 
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wri̓slp̓̓m̓ wram̓ kslx̓ʷʔus 
   

n̓tw̓̓stus ci̓x̌ʷt kw̓tətnínaʔ 
   

x̌silxʷ q̓ʷʔilx n̓ƛ̓ʔus 
   

lut pn̓kin̓ n̓q̓m̓sci̓nm̓       warə̓lx̓ 
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snəqsusm̓s 
sƛ̓aʔčínm̓ naʔł sqʷsqʷasíaʔs x̌stmisəlx̓ 
iʔ skʷəkʷlal ̓l ̓x̌əx̌súlaʔxʷ. 

Deer and her children were enjoying 
the sun in a meadow. 

kiʔ čn̓p̓uƛ̓m̓ sn̓k̓lip. Then Coyote came out of the brush. 

"way̓, sn̓txʷus sƛ̓aʔčínm̓", čut sn̓k̓lip. "Hello, cousin Deer", said Coyote. 

"čaʔkʷ cx̌̓ił itíʔ isqʷsqʷasíaʔ čn̓čqəqikn̓ 
t pəpəqpiq n̓sls̓ali̓́kn̓." 

"I wish my children had little white 
spots like that sitting on their backs." 

čut sƛ̓aʔčínm̓, "way̓ čaʔkʷ cx̌̓ił itíʔ 
asqʷsqʷasíaʔ x̌əx̌sx̌ásaʔt iʔ 
ksn̓čəqčəqikn̓s." 

Deer said, "maybe your children can 
have pretty spots on their backs like 
that." 

kʷill̓s̓ts iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs kłəʔam̓ l ̓aʔ 
čwar,̓ l ̓spʔul.̓ 

He sat his children near the fire, in the 
smoke. 

sn̓k̓lip čkm̓n̓tis iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs tl ̓spʔul.̓ Coyote took his children from the 
smoke. 

lut čkslilxʷ t pəpəqpiq. They did not have fur spotted with 
white. 

sn̓k̓lip iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs ti̓ʔ q̓ʷy̓q̓ʷʕay̓ uł 
tʔap. 

Coyotes children were black and dirty. 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
"nínwiʔs čún̓maʔn̓tsn̓." "Later I will show you how." 
"łə čəčámaʔt isqʷsqʷasíaʔ, kn̓ wri̓slp̓̓m̓, 
kslx̓ʷʔus isčwár.̓" 

"When my children were small, I built 
a fire, my fire was big. 

"l ̓spʔul ̓n̓tw̓̓stusn̓ isqʷsqʷasíaʔ." "In the smoke I stood my children." 
"iʔ t ci̓x̌ʷt kw̓tətnínaʔ l ̓sn̓k̓mikn̓s ixíʔ kiʔ 
pəpəqpiq iʔ sn̓sls̓ali̓́kn̓s." 

The sparks landed on their backs and 
so their spots are little and white. 

sn̓k̓lip wram̓ t kslx̓ʷʔus. Coyote made a big fire. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  sn̓k̓lip čklk̓ils̓ts sƛ̓aʔčínm̓. Now Coyote chases Deer. 
 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 
"taʔłt kiʔ x̌silxʷ čn̓čəqčəqikn̓ 
asqʷsqʷasíaʔ." 

"Very nice are the spots sitting on your 
children's backs." 

ixíʔ sq̓ʷʔilxs uł n̓kʷnim̓s. Then he started dancing and he sang. 
ilíʔ uł n̓ƛ̓ʔus aʔ čwar.̓ Then the fire burned low. 

taʔłt ti̓ʔ warə̓lx̓. They were very sooty. 
ʕ̓ay̓m̓t sn̓k̓lip. Coyote was angry. 
lut pn̓kin̓ łn̓q̓m̓sci̓nm̓s iʔ sčn̓sls̓ali̓́kn̓s 
sƛ̓aʔčínm̓ iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs. 

He never again admired the spots on 
the backs of deer's children. 

nax̌m̓ł lut pn̓kin̓ ta̓ čkʷn̓nusts. But he never catches her. 
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snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

sƛ̓aʔčínm̓ naʔł sqʷsqʷasíaʔs x̌stmisəlx̓ 
iʔ skʷəkʷlal ̓l ̓x̌əx̌súlaʔxʷ. 

Deer and her children were enjoying 
the sun in a meadow. 

kiʔ čn̓p̓uƛ̓m̓ sn̓k̓lip. Then Coyote came out of the brush. 

"way̓, sn̓txʷus sƛ̓aʔčínm̓", čut sn̓k̓lip. "Hello, cousin Deer", said Coyote. 
"cx̌̓ił itíʔ isqʷsqʷasíaʔ čn̓čqəqikn̓ t 
pəpəqpiq n̓sls̓ali̓kn̓." 

"I wish my children had little white 
spots like that sitting on their backs." 

čut sƛ̓aʔčínm̓, "way̓ čaʔkʷ cx̌̓ił itíʔ 
asqʷsqʷasíaʔ x̌əx̌sx̌ásaʔt iʔ 
ksn̓čəqčəqikn̓s." 

Deer said, "your children can have 
pretty spots like that on their backs". 

"nínwiʔs čún̓maʔn̓tsn̓." "Later I will show you how." 
"łə čəčámaʔt isqʷsqʷasíaʔ kn̓ wri̓slp̓̓m̓, 
kslx̓ʷʔus isčwár.̓" 

"When my children were small I built a 
fire, my fire was big." 

"l ̓spʔul ̓n̓tw̓̓stusn̓ isqʷsqʷasíaʔ." "In the smoke I stood my children." 
"iʔ t ci̓x̌ʷt kw̓tətnínaʔ l ̓sn̓k̓mikn̓s ixíʔ kiʔ 
pəpəqpiq iʔ sn̓sls̓ali̓́kn̓s." 

"The sparks landed on their backs and 
so their spots are little and white." 

sn̓k̓lip wram̓ t kslx̓ʷʔus. Coyote made a big fire. 

kʷill̓s̓ts iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs kłəʔam̓ l ̓aʔ 
čwar,̓ l ̓spʔul.̓ 

He sat his children near the fire, in the 
smoke. 

sn̓k̓lip čkm̓n̓tis iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs tl ̓spʔul.̓ Coyote took his children from the 
smoke. 

lut čkslilxʷ t pəpəqpiq. They did not have fur spotted with 
white. 

sn̓k̓lip iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs ti̓ʔ q̓ʷy̓q̓ʷʕay̓ uł 
tʔap. 

Coyotes children were black and dirty. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  sn̓k̓lip čklk̓ils̓ts sƛ̓aʔčínm̓. Now Coyote chases Deer. 
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čaptíkʷł 
sƛ̓aʔčínm̓ naʔł sqʷsqʷasíaʔs x̌stmisəlx̓ 
iʔ skʷəkʷlal ̓l ̓x̌əx̌súlaʔxʷ. 

Deer and her children were enjoying 
the sun in a meadow. 

kiʔ čn̓p̓uƛ̓m̓ sn̓k̓lip. Then Coyote came out of the brush. 

"way̓, sn̓txʷus sƛ̓aʔčínm̓", čut sn̓k̓lip. "Hello, cousin Deer", said Coyote. 

"taʔłt kiʔ x̌silxʷ čn̓čəqčəqikn̓ 
asqʷsqʷasíaʔ." 

"Very nice are the spots sitting on your 
children's backs." 

"čaʔkʷ cx̌̓ił itíʔ isqʷsqʷasíaʔ čn̓čqəqikn̓ 
t pəpəqpiq n̓sls̓ali̓́kn̓." 

"I wish my children had little white 
spots like that sitting on their backs." 

čut sƛ̓aʔčínm̓, "way̓ čaʔkʷ cx̌̓ił itíʔ 
asqʷsqʷasíaʔ x̌əx̌sx̌ásaʔt iʔ 
ksn̓čəqčəqikn̓s." 

Deer said, "Your children can have 
pretty spots like that on their backs". 

"nínwiʔs čún̓maʔn̓tsn̓." "Later I will show you how." 

"łə čəčámaʔt isqʷsqʷasíaʔ kn̓ wri̓slp̓̓m̓, 
kslx̓ʷʔus isčwár.̓" 

"When my children were small I built a 
fire, my fire was big." 

"l ̓spʔul ̓n̓tw̓̓stusn̓ isqʷsqʷasíaʔ." "In the smoke I stood my children." 

"iʔ t ci̓x̌ʷt kw̓tətnínaʔ l ̓sn̓k̓mikn̓s ixíʔ kiʔ 
pəpəqpiq iʔ sn̓sls̓ali̓́kn̓s." 

"The sparks landed on their backs and 
so their spots are little and white." 

sn̓k̓lip wram̓ t kslx̓ʷʔus. Coyote made a big fire. 

kʷill̓s̓ts iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs kłəʔam̓ l ̓aʔ 
čwar,̓ l ̓spʔul.̓ 

He sat his children near the fire, in the 
smoke. 

ixíʔ sq̓ʷʔilxs uł n̓kʷnim̓s. Then he started dancing and he sang. 

ilíʔ uł n̓ƛ̓ʔus aʔ čwar.̓ Then the fire burned low. 
sn̓k̓lip čkm̓n̓tis iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs tl ̓spʔul.̓ Coyote took his children from the 

smoke. 
taʔłt ti̓ʔ warə̓lx̓. They were very sooty. 
lut čkslilxʷ t pəpəqpiq. They did not have fur spotted with 

white. 
sn̓k̓lip iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs ti̓ʔ q̓ʷy̓q̓ʷʕay̓ uł 
tʔap. 

Coyotes children were black and dirty. 

ʕ̓ay̓m̓t sn̓k̓lip. Coyote was angry. 
lut pn̓kin̓ łn̓q̓m̓sci̓nm̓s iʔ sčn̓sls̓ali̓́kn̓s 
sƛ̓aʔčínm̓ iʔ sqʷsqʷasíaʔs. 

He never again admired the spots on 
the backs of deer's children. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  sn̓k̓lip čklk̓ils̓ts sƛ̓aʔčínm̓. Now Coyote chases Deer. 
nax̌m̓ł lut pn̓kin̓ ta̓ čkʷn̓nusts. But he never catches her. 
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11.  stm̓tímaʔ naʔł spapʕáłaʔ 

Grandma and Monster 

 

snəqsusm̓s 

sčʕax̌ʷ a pile 

kłəq̓lx̓iw̓sn̓t to lie on top of 

p̓lk̓̓mn̓čut turn oneself over 

w̓lap burn up 

ƛ̓lal ̓ dead 

kci̓k̓n̓t light something on fire / ignite 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

kti̓́kʷliʔs pop / explode 

wíkʷmist hide 

tiłx get up / stand up 

paʔáq turn white 

čw̓xʷap fire 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

slip̓ firewood / wood 

čʕax̌ʷn̓t to pile 

n̓tk̓ʷpus pop out (eyes) 

tk̓ʷak̓ʷ fall down 

kp̓niw̓sn̓t lay something down 

p̓n̓n̓tim̓ to pile up 

psixm̓ carry on the back / gather / pack wood 

on the back 
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sčʕax̌ʷ kłəq̓lx̓iw̓sn̓t p̓lk̓̓mn̓čut 

 

  

w̓lap ƛ̓lal ̓ kci̓k̓n̓t 

   

kti̓́kʷliʔs wíkʷmist tiłx 
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paʔáq čw̓xʷap slip̓ 

   

čʕax̌ʷn̓t n̓tk̓ʷpus tk̓ʷak̓ʷ 

   

kp̓niw̓sn̓t p̓n̓n̓tim̓ psixm̓ 
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snəqsusm̓s 
q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čn̓trq̓pn̓ču·t k̓l ̓stm̓tímaʔs, 
spəplínaʔ. 

Chipmunk took off running to her 
grandmother, rabbit. 

čus iʔ stm̓tímaʔs, "sna..., sna..., sna..." She told her grandmother, "sna, sna, 
sna, sna". 

čun̓tm̓, "spapʕáłaʔ...  spapʕáłaʔ !" She was told, "Monster...  monster!" 
čkičx spapʕáɬaʔ. Monster arrived. 

n̓x̌ił spəplínaʔ.  taʔłt ti̓ʔ piq. Rabbit was scared.  She was very 
white. 

spapʕáłaʔ x̌min̓ks cx̌̓ił t čniłts iʔ 
ksʕ̓acə̓cs̓. 

Monster wanted to look like her. 

spapʕáłaʔ kłəq̓lx̓iw̓s l ̓aʔ čʕax̌ʷ iʔ slip̓. Monster laid in the middle of the pile 
of wood. 

kci̓k̓səsəlx̓. They lit it. 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓sti··kʷ.  way̓ 
kn̓ w̓lap !" 

Monster said, "turn me over.  I am 
burning up!" 

spapʕáłaʔ ƛ̓lal.̓ Monster died. 
ʕ̓apnáʔ  lut k̓im̓ t n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. Now there is nothing left of the 

people-eater. 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
xʷuy̓ k̓l ̓stm̓tímaʔs iʔ čitxʷs. She went to her grandmothers house. 

čun̓tm̓ t stm̓tímaʔs, "stim̓ aʔ 
čtqʷlq̓ʷilt̓m̓stxʷ ?" 

She was told by her grandmother, 
"What are you talking about?" 

čun̓tm̓ t stm̓tímaʔs, "wíkʷmistx !" She was told by her grandmother, 
"hide!" 

iʔ stm̓tímaʔs tiłx uł ʔáčqaʔ. Her grandmother stood up and went 
out. 

tc̓̌xʷuy̓ spapʕáłaʔ. Monster was coming. 
čun̓tm̓ t spapʕáła, "taʔłt ti̓ʔ kʷ piq." She was told by Monster, "You are so 

white". 

siw̓n̓tm̓ t spapʕáłaʔ, "səxʔkinx ti̓ʔ kʷ 
piq ?" 

She was asked by Monster, "Why are 
you so white?" 

spəplínaʔ čut, "isn̓ʔímaʔt kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓stis 
l ̓aʔ čw̓xʷap." 

Rabbit said, "My granddaughter 
turned me over on the fire". 

p̓lk̓̓m̓stisəlx̓ spapʕáłaʔ. They turned Monster over. 

spəplínaʔ čut, "way̓ k̓ik̓m̓ miʔ kʷ 
paʔáq." 

Rabbit said, "Well, you are almost 
getting white". 

kti̓́kʷliʔs iʔ sn̓k̓ʷƛ̓k̓ʷƛ̓ustn̓s. Her eyes popped. 
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skaʔłlúsm̓s 

isn̓ʔímaʔt kp̓niw̓səs iʔ slip̓ miʔ kʷu 
wri̓slp̓̓m̓. 

My granddaughter layed the wood 
down so we could build a fire. 

n̓p̓n̓n̓tim̓ ilíʔ l ̓aʔ čn̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷ. We piled it there in the hole. 

ilíʔ kiʔ kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓stis uł kn̓ paʔáq. There she turned me over and I got 
white. 

čun̓tm̓ t spapʕáłaʔ, "way̓ in̓čáʔ kn̓ 
kstiʔx̌ílaʔx." 

She was told by Monster, "Well, I will 
do like that". 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "hahúy̓, wra̓n̓t." Monster said, "okay, build a fire". 

psixm̓ spəplínaʔ. Rabbit packed wood on her back. 
kp̓n̓ti··səlx̓ uł čʕax̌ʷsəlx̓ iʔ xƛ̓ut l ̓aʔ 
čn̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷ. 

They layed it down and they piled 
rocks in the hole. 

n̓tk̓ʷpus uł tk̓ʷak̓ʷ k̓l ̓saʔtítkʷ. Her eyes popped out and fell in the 
river. 

 
snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čn̓trq̓pn̓ču·t k̓l ̓stm̓tímaʔs, 
spəplínaʔ. 

Chipmunk took off running to her 
grandmother, rabbit. 

xʷuy̓ k̓l ̓stm̓tímaʔs iʔ čitxʷs. She went to her grandmothers house. 
čus iʔ stm̓tímaʔs, "sna..., sna..., sna..." She told her grandmother, "sna, sna, 

sna, sna". 
čun̓tm̓ t stm̓tímaʔs, "stim̓ aʔ 
čtqʷlq̓ʷilt̓m̓stxʷ ?" 

She was told by her grandma, "What 
are you talking about?" 

čun̓tm̓, "spapʕáłaʔ...  spapʕáłaʔ !" She was told, "Monster...  monster!" 
čun̓tm̓ t stm̓tímaʔs, "wíkʷmistx !" She was told by her grandmother, 

"Hide!" 

iʔ stm̓tímaʔs tiłx uł ʔáčqaʔ. Her grandmother stood up and went 
out. 

tc̓̌xʷuy̓ spapʕáłaʔ. Monster was coming. 

čkičx spapʕáɬaʔ. Monster arrived. 
n̓x̌ił spəplínaʔ.  taʔłt ti̓ʔ piq. Rabbit was scared.  She was very 

white. 
čun̓tm̓ t spapʕáła, "taʔłt ti̓ʔ kʷ piq." She was told by Monster, "You are so 

white". 

spapʕáłaʔ x̌min̓ks cx̌̓ił t čniłts iʔ 
ksʕ̓acə̓cs̓. 

Monster wanted to look like her. 
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siw̓n̓tm̓ t spapʕáłaʔ, "səxʔkinx ti̓ʔ kʷ 
piq ?" 

She was asked by Monster, "Why are 
you so white?" 

spəplínaʔ čut, "isn̓ʔímaʔt kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓stis 
l ̓aʔ čw̓xʷap." 

Rabbit said, "my granddaughter turned 
me over on the fire". 

spapʕáłaʔ kłəq̓lx̓iw̓s l ̓aʔ čʕax̌ʷ iʔ slip̓. Monster laid in the middle of the pile 
of wood. 

kci̓k̓səsəlx̓. They lit it. 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓sti··kʷ.  way̓ 
kn̓ w̓lap !" 

Monster said, "Turn me over.  I am 
burning up!" 

p̓lk̓̓m̓stisəlx̓ spapʕáłaʔ. They turned Monster over. 

spəplínaʔ čut, "way̓ k̓ik̓m̓ miʔ kʷ 
paʔáq." 

Rabbit said, "Well, you are almost 
getting white". 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓sti··kʷ.  way̓ 
kn̓ w̓lap !" 

Monster said, "Turn me over.  I am 
burning up!" 

spapʕáłaʔ ƛ̓lal.̓ Monster died. 
kti̓́kʷliʔs iʔ sn̓k̓ʷƛ̓k̓ʷƛ̓ustn̓s. Her eyes popped. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  lut k̓im̓ t n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. Now there is nothing left of the 
people-eater. 

 

čaptíkʷł 
q̓ʷəq̓ʷcw̓íyaʔ čn̓trq̓pn̓ču·t k̓l ̓stm̓tímaʔs, 
spəplínaʔ. 

Chipmunk took off running to her 
grandmother, rabbit. 

xʷuy̓ k̓l ̓stm̓tímaʔs iʔ čitxʷs. She went to her grandmothers house. 

čus iʔ stm̓tímaʔs, "sna..., sna..., sna..." She told her grandmother, "sna, sna, 
sna, sna". 

čun̓tm̓ t stm̓tímaʔs, "stim̓ aʔ 
čtqʷlq̓ʷilt̓m̓stxʷ ?" 

She was told by her grandmother, 
"What are you talking about?" 

čun̓tm̓, "spapʕáłaʔ...  spapʕáłaʔ !" She was told, "Monster...  monster!" 
čun̓tm̓ t stm̓tímaʔs, "wíkʷmistx !" She was told by her grandmother, 

"Hide!" 

iʔ stm̓tímaʔs tiłx uł ʔáčqaʔ. Her grandmother stood up and went 
out. 

tc̓̌xʷuy̓ spapʕáłaʔ. Monster was coming. 

čkičx spapʕáɬaʔ. Monster arrived. 
n̓x̌ił spəplínaʔ.  taʔłt ti̓ʔ piq. Rabbit was scared.  She was very 

white. 

čun̓tm̓ t spapʕáła, "taʔłt ti̓ʔ kʷ piq." She was told by Monster, "You are so 
white". 
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spapʕáłaʔ x̌min̓ks cx̌̓ił t čniłts iʔ 
ksʕ̓acə̓cs̓. 

Monster wanted to look like her. 

siw̓n̓tm̓ t spapʕáłaʔ, "səxʔkinx ti̓ʔ kʷ 
piq ?" 

She was asked by Monster, "Why are 
you so white?" 

spəplínaʔ čut, "isn̓ʔímaʔt kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓stis 
l ̓aʔ čw̓xʷap." 

Rabbit said, "my granddaughter turned 
me over on the fire". 

isn̓ʔímaʔt kp̓niw̓səs iʔ slip̓ miʔ kʷu 
wri̓slp̓̓m̓. 

My granddaughter layed the wood 
down so we could build a fire. 

n̓p̓n̓n̓tim̓ ilíʔ l ̓aʔ čn̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷ. We piled it there in the hole. 

ilíʔ kiʔ kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓stis uł kn̓ paʔáq. There she turned me over and I got 
white. 

čun̓tm̓ t spapʕáłaʔ, "way̓ in̓čáʔ kn̓ 
kstiʔx̌ílaʔx." 

She was told by Monster, "Well, I will 
do like that". 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "hahúy̓, wra̓n̓t". Monster said, "Okay, build a fire". 

psixm̓ spəplínaʔ. Rabbit packed wood on her back. 
kp̓n̓ti··səlx̓ uł čʕax̌ʷsəlx̓ iʔ xƛ̓ut l ̓aʔ 
čn̓łəx̌ʷúlaʔxʷ. 

They layed it down and they piled 
rocks in the hole. 

spapʕáłaʔ kłəq̓lx̓iw̓s l ̓aʔ čʕax̌ʷ iʔ slip̓. Monster laid in the middle of the pile 
of wood. 

kci̓k̓səsəlx̓. They lit it. 
spapʕáłaʔ čut, "kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓sti··kʷ.  way̓ 
kn̓ w̓lap !" 

Monster said, "Turn me over.  I am 
burning up!" 

p̓lk̓̓m̓stisəlx̓ spapʕáłaʔ. They turned Monster over. 
spapʕáłaʔ čut, "kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓sti··kʷ.  way̓ 
kn̓ w̓lap !" 

Monster said, "Turn me over.  I am 
burning up!" 

p̓lk̓̓m̓stisəlx̓ spapʕáłaʔ. They turned Monster over. 
spəplínaʔ čut, "way̓ k̓ik̓m̓ miʔ kʷ 
paʔáq." 

Rabbit said, "Well, you are almost 
getting white". 

spapʕáłaʔ čut, "kʷuʔ p̓lk̓̓m̓sti··kʷ.  way̓ 
kn̓ w̓lap !" 

Monster said, "Turn me over.  I am 
burning up!" 

spapʕáłaʔ ƛ̓lal.̓ Monster died. 
kti̓́kʷliʔs iʔ sn̓k̓ʷƛ̓k̓ʷƛ̓ustn̓s. Her eyes popped. 

n̓tk̓ʷpus uł tk̓ʷak̓ʷ k̓l ̓saʔtítkʷ. Her eyes popped out and fell in the 
river. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  lut k̓im̓ t n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. Now there is nothing left of the 
people-eater. 
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12.  k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ naʔł kiʔláw̓naʔ 2 

Mouse and Grizzly Bear Part 2 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

skəkʕákaʔ animals 

túplaʔ spider 

sʕax̌ʷíp strand / root 

ləx̌tiw̓s friends 

mʕaʔłt break for someone 

lk̓an̓t tie up 

lak̓ tied up 

n̓qʷn̓qʷnaʔmíst beg 

xpn̓tim̓ chew on something 

tkʷʔut walk 
 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

tə̓ta̓́q̓aʔt small strings 

k̓səstiʔst have trouble / be in trouble 

k̓aw̓sʕ̓ácm̓̓ go to see 

k̓ʷixʷəxʷ get loose / get free 

mist know 

qłnun̓t manage to 

čta̓k̓ʷ be somewhere / be put somewhere 
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 skəkʕákaʔ túplaʔ sʕax̌ʷíp 

   

ləx̌tiw̓s mʕawm̓ lk̓an̓t 

   

lak̓ n̓qʷn̓qʷnaʔmíst xpn̓tim̓ 
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tkʷʔut tə̓ta̓́q̓aʔt k̓səstiʔst 

   

k̓aw̓sʕ̓ácm̓̓ k̓ʷixʷəxʷ mist 

   

qłnun̓t  čta̓k̓ʷs 
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snəqsusm̓s 
ilí···ʔ iʔ skəkʕákaʔ kakíčiʔsəlx̓ kiʔláw̓naʔ 
əci̓···tx. 

Then, the animals found Grizzly Bear 
sleeping. 

uł lk̓n̓tisəlx̓ t túplaʔ iʔ sʕax̌ʷíps. And they tied him up with spider's 
webbing. 

k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ kakíčiʔs kiʔláw̓naʔ əčlak̓. Mouse found Grizzly tied up. 
kiʔláw̓naʔ n̓qʷn̓qʷnaʔmíst. Grizzly begged. 

"way̓ kʷ ikskn̓xítm̓", čut k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ. "Well I will help you", said Mouse. 
uł ixíʔ xpn̓tis iʔ lk̓min̓s, mʕaʔłts 
kiʔláw̓naʔ iʔ lk̓n̓čutn̓s. 

And then he gnawed his bindings, he 
broke Grizzly's bonds for him. 

kiʔláw̓naʔ čut, "way̓ lim̓lm̓t.  čaʔkʷ lut 
anwíʔ čaʔkʷ aláʔ kn̓ ƛ̓lal.̓" 

Grizzly said, “Thank you.  If it had not 
been for you here I would have died”. 

uł ixíʔ təkʷtkʷʔutəlx̓ uł áłiʔ ləx̌tiw̓səlx̓. And they traveled together because 
they were friends. 

 
 
 
sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ čmistís kiʔláw̓naʔ k̓səstiʔst 
uł k̓aw̓sʕ̓ács̓. 

Mouse knew that Grizzly was in 
trouble and went to look. 

"səxʔkinx ?", čut k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ.  "kn̓ n̓stils̓ 
kʷ sílx̓ʷaʔ uł kʷ k̓ʷəčk̓ʷáčt." 

What's the matter?, said Mouse.  I 
thought you were big and strong. 

sck̓in̓x lut qłnun̓txʷ ł aksmʕáʔm̓ ? Why weren’t you able to break it? 

čut kiʔláw̓naʔ, "lut qłnun̓.  alá··ʔ kn̓ 
čta̓k̓ʷ miʔ kn̓ ƛ̓lal.̓" 

Grizzly said, "I didn't succeed.  Here I 
will be until I die." 

čut k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ, "an̓lk̓n̓čútn̓ 
tə̓tq̓̓táq̓aʔt." 

Mouse said, “Your bonds are short”. 

aslx̓ʷʔálq̓ʷ lut t ̓stim̓ t ̓x̌ast. Your large size is nothing good. 
k̓ʷixʷəxʷ ixíʔ stiłxs. He got free and started standing up. 
”tl ̓ʕ̓apnáʔ  ny̓ʕay̓p kʷu ləx̌tiw̓s.” From now on we are always friends. 
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čaptíkʷł  

ilí···ʔ iʔ skəkʕákaʔ kakíčiʔsəlx̓ kiʔláw̓naʔ 

əci̓···tx. 

Then, the animals found Grizzly Bear 

sleeping. 

uł lk̓n̓tisəlx̓ t túplaʔ iʔ sʕax̌ʷíps. And they tied him up with spider's 

webbing. 

k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ čmistís kiʔláw̓naʔ k̓səstiʔst 

uł k̓aw̓sʕ̓ács̓. 

Mouse knew that Grizzly was in 

trouble and went to look. 

k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ kakíčiʔs kiʔláw̓naʔ əčlak̓. Mouse found Grizzly tied up. 

"səxʔkinx ?", čut k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ.  "kn̓ n̓stils̓ 

kʷ sílx̓ʷaʔ uł kʷ k̓ʷəčk̓ʷačt." 

"What's the matter?", said Mouse.  "I 

thought you were big and strong. " 

sck̓in̓x lut qłnun̓txʷ ł aksmʕáʔm̓ ? Why weren’t you able to break it? 

čut kiʔláw̓naʔ, "lut qłnun̓.  alá··ʔ kn̓ 

čta̓k̓ʷ miʔ kn̓ ƛ̓lal.̓" 

Grizzly said, "There’s nothing I can do.  

Here I will be until I die." 

čut k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ, "an̓lk̓n̓čútn̓ 

tə̓tq̓̓táq̓aʔt." 

Mouse said, "Your bonds are short." 

aslx̓ʷʔálq̓ʷ lut t ̓stim̓ t ̓x̌ast. Your large size is nothing good. 

kiʔláw̓naʔ n̓qʷn̓qʷnaʔmíst. Grizzly begged. 

"way̓ kʷ ikskn̓xítm̓", čut k̓ʷík̓ʷxʷnaʔ. "Well I will help you", said Mouse. 

uł ixíʔ xpn̓tis iʔ lk̓min̓s, mʕaʔłts 

kiʔláw̓naʔ iʔ lk̓n̓čutn̓s. 

And then he gnawed his bindings, he 

broke Grizzly's bonds for him. 

k̓ʷixʷəxʷ ixíʔ stiłxs. He got free and started standing up. 

kiʔláw̓naʔ čut, "way̓ lim̓lm̓t.  čaʔkʷ lut 

anwíʔ čaʔkʷ aláʔ kn̓ ƛ̓lal.̓" 

Grizzly said, "Thank you.  If it had not 

been for you here I would have died." 

"tl ̓ʕ̓apnáʔ  ny̓ʕay̓p kʷu ləx̌tiw̓s." "From now on we are always friends." 

uł ixíʔ təkʷtkʷʔutəlx̓ uł áłiʔ ləx̌tiw̓səlx̓. And they traveled together because 

they were friends. 
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13.  ʔarsíkʷ naʔł mlq̓nups 

Turtle and Eagle 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

ƛ̓xʷup win 

n̓cq̓̓əq̓úlaʔxʷ to hit the ground 

łəw̓nikstmn̓t to let something go / release 

n̓wislx̓st carry into the air 

ʔúm̓laʔxʷn̓t name a place 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxn̓t to race someone 

 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

nw̓as go up in the air 

ʕaláp lose a race / lose a contest 

kʷan̓xn̓t to become a captive / slave 

sutn̓ thing 

tə̓xʷtusn̓t fly with something 
 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

sʕ̓aníxʷ muskrat 

sqiʔs a dream 

kʷll̓iw̓t live / reside (more than one) 

qiʔsn̓t to dream something 

n̓kčn̓ikn̓t catch up with someone / something 
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ƛ̓xʷup n̓cq̓̓əq̓úlaʔxʷ łəw̓nikstmn̓t 

   

n̓wislx̓st ʔúm̓laʔxʷn̓t q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxn̓t 

   

nw̓as ʕaláp kʷan̓xn̓t 
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sutn̓  tə̓xʷtusn̓t 
 

   

sʕ̓aníxʷ qiʔs kʷll̓iw̓t 

   

qiʔsn̓t  n̓kčn̓ikn̓t 
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snəqsusm̓s 
taʔlíʔ ƛ̓ax̌t mlq̓nups. Eagle was very fast. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxs yʕat iʔ skəkʕákaʔ uł 
ƛ̓xʷups. 

He raced all the animal-people and 
beat them. 

ʔarsíkʷ čus mlq̓nups, "way̓ kʷ 
iksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnm̓." 

Turtle told Eagle, “I'm going to race 
you”. 

mlq̓nups čut, "ʔúm̓laʔxʷn̓t, ʔarsíkʷ." Eagle said, “Name the place, Turtle.” 

"way̓ kʷuʔ n̓wislx̓skʷ." Then carry me up high. 
iʔ mlq̓nups łəw̓nikstmn̓tm̓. By Eagle he was let go. 

čm̓ ʔarsíkʷ n̓cq̓̓əq̓úlaʔxʷ cx̌̓ił t xƛ̓ut ! Then Turtle hit the ground like a rock! 

tiłx ʔarsíkʷ uł čus iʔ skəkʕákaʔ. Turtle stood up and told the animal-
people. 

"in̓čáʔ kn̓ y̓lmixʷm̓." “I am Chief.” 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
yʕayʕát iʔ skəkʕákaʔ iʔ ʕaláp kʷan̓xn̓tm̓ 
t mlq̓nups. 

All the animal-people that lost were 
made captive by Eagle. 

"hahúy̓, ʔarsíkʷ", čut mlq̓nups. “Alright, Turtle”, said Eagle. 

"kʷ łə ƛ̓xʷup yʕayʕát iʔ sqilxʷ aksútn̓." "If you win, all the people are yours." 

"nax̌m̓ł łə ƛ̓xʷupn̓tsn̓, ʔarsíkʷ, aláʔ 
ny̓ʕay̓p kʷin̓tsn̓." 

But if I beat you, Turtle, here I will 
always keep you. 

"haʔ ti̓ʔ xiʔmíx k̓aʔkín̓ ?", ʔarsíkʷ siw̓s. “Can it really be any where?”, Turtle 
asked him. 

"xiʔmíx laʔkín̓", čut mlq̓nups. “Any where”, said Eagle. 
"itlíʔ miʔ kʷu q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnm̓." From there we will race. 

mlq̓nups tə̓xʷtusəs ʔarsíkʷ nw̓a···s. Eagle flew Turtle uuup into the air. 
 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

ʔarsíkʷ naʔł sʕ̓aníxʷ kʷll̓iw̓t. Turtle and Muskrat lived together. 

pútiʔ əčk̓ʷixʷ áłiʔ lútiʔ q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxs 
mlq̓nups. 

They were still free because they did 
not yet race Eagle. 

naqs sn̓kʷəkʷʔač ʔarsíkʷ qiʔs. One night Turtle dreamt. 

iʔ sqiʔsəs čus, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxn̓t mlq̓nups 
łə x̌lap miʔ łəw̓nikst iʔ skəkʕákaʔ." 

What he was dreaming told him, “Race 
Eagle tomorrow so the animal-people 
will be released.” 

ʔarsíkʷ čus, "kʷuʔ łəw̓nikstmn̓t !" Turtle told him, "Let me go!" 
mlq̓nups wam̓ ksn̓kčn̓íkiʔs. Eagle tried in vain to catch up to him. 

"p k̓ʷixʷəxʷ." You all are free. 
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snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
taʔlíʔ ƛ̓ax̌t mlq̓nups. Eagle was very fast. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxs yʕat iʔ skəkʕákaʔ uł 
ƛ̓xʷups. 

He raced all the animal-people and 
beat them. 

yʕayʕát iʔ skəkʕákaʔ iʔ ʕaláp kʷan̓xn̓tm̓ 
t mlq̓nups. 

All the animal-people that lost were 
made captive by Eagle. 

ʔarsíkʷ čus mlq̓nups, "way̓ kʷ 
iksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnm̓." 

Turtle told Eagle, “I'm going to race 
you”. 

"hahúy̓, ʔarsíkʷ", čut mlq̓nups. “Alright, Turtle”, said Eagle. 

"kʷ łə ƛ̓xʷup yʕayʕát iʔ sqilxʷ aksútn̓." "If you win, all the people are yours." 

"nax̌m̓ł łə ƛ̓xʷupn̓tsn̓, ʔarsíkʷ, aláʔ 
ny̓ʕay̓p kʷin̓tsn̓." 

"But if I beat you, Turtle, here I will 
always keep you." 

mlq̓nups čut, "ʔúm̓laʔxʷn̓t, ʔarsíkʷ." Eagle said, “Name the place, Turtle.” 

"haʔ ti̓ʔ xiʔmíx k̓aʔkín̓ ?", ʔarsíkʷ siw̓s. “Can it be any where?”, Turtle asked 
him. 

"xiʔmíx laʔkín̓", čut mlq̓nups. “Any where”, said Eagle. 

"way̓ kʷuʔ n̓wislx̓skʷ." "Then carry me up high." 
"itlíʔ miʔ kʷu q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnm̓." "From there we will race." 

mlq̓nups tə̓xʷtusəs ʔarsíkʷ nw̓a···s. Eagle flew Turtle uuup into the air. 

iʔ mlq̓nups łəw̓nikstmn̓tm̓. By Eagle he was let go 
čm̓ ʔarsíkʷ n̓cq̓̓əq̓úlaʔxʷ cx̌̓ił t xƛ̓ut ! Then Turtle hit the ground like a rock! 

tiłx ʔarsíkʷ uł čus iʔ skəkʕákaʔ. Turtle stood up and told the animal-
people. 

"in̓čáʔ kn̓ y̓lmixʷm̓." “I am Chief.” 
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čaptíkʷł 
taʔlíʔ ƛ̓ax̌t mlq̓nups. Eagle was very fast. 

q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxs yʕat iʔ skəkʕákaʔ uł 
ƛ̓xʷups. 

He raced all the animal-people and 
beat them. 

yʕayʕát iʔ skəkʕákaʔ iʔ ʕaláp kʷan̓xn̓tm̓ 
t mlq̓nups. 

All the animal-people that lost were 
made captive by Eagle. 

ʔarsíkʷ naʔł sʕ̓aníxʷ kʷll̓iw̓t. Turtle and Muskrat lived together. 

pútiʔ əčk̓ʷixʷ áłiʔ lútiʔ q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxs 
mlq̓nups. 

They were still free because they did 
not yet race Eagle. 

naqs sn̓kʷəkʷʔač ʔarsíkʷ qiʔs. One night Turtle dreamt. 

iʔ sqiʔsəs čus, "q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxn̓t mlq̓nups 
łə x̌lap miʔ łəw̓nikst iʔ skəkʕákaʔ." 

What he was dreaming told him, “Race 
Eagle tomorrow so the animal-people 
will be released.” 

ʔarsíkʷ čus mlq̓nups, "way̓ kʷ 
iksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnm̓." 

Turtle told Eagle, "I'm going to race 
you." 

"hahúy̓, ʔarsíkʷ", čut mlq̓nups. "Alright, Turtle", said Eagle. 

"kʷ łə ƛ̓xʷup yʕayʕát iʔ sqilxʷ aksútn̓." "If you win, all the people are yours." 
"nax̌m̓ł łə ƛ̓xʷupn̓tsn̓, ʔarsíkʷ, aláʔ 
ny̓ʕay̓p kʷin̓tsn̓." 

"But if I beat you, Turtle, here I will 
always keep you." 

mlq̓nups čut, "ʔúm̓laʔxʷn̓t, ʔarsíkʷ." Eagle said, "Name the place, Turtle." 
"haʔ ti̓ʔ xiʔmíx k̓aʔkín̓ ?", ʔarsíkʷ siw̓s. "Any where?", Turtle asked him. 

"xiʔmíx laʔkín̓", čut mlq̓nups. "Any where", said Eagle. 

"way̓ kʷuʔ n̓wislx̓skʷ." Then carry me up high. 
"itlíʔ miʔ kʷu q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnm̓." From there we will race. 

mlq̓nups tə̓xʷtusəs ʔarsíkʷ nw̓a····s. Eagle took Turtle up high. 
ʔarsíkʷ čus, "kʷuʔ łəw̓nikstmn̓t !" Turtle told him, "Let me go!" 
iʔ mlq̓nups łəw̓nikstmn̓tm̓. By Eagle he was let go. 

mlq̓nups wam̓ ksn̓kčn̓íkiʔs. Eagle tried in vain to catch up to him. 
čm̓ ʔarsíkʷ n̓cq̓̓əq̓úlaʔxʷ cx̌̓ił t xƛ̓ut ! Then Turtle hit the ground like a rock! 
tiłx ʔarsíkʷ uł čus iʔ skəkʕákaʔ. Turtle stood up and told the animal-

people. 

"in̓čáʔ kn̓ y̓lmixʷm̓." I am Chief. 

"p k̓ʷixʷəxʷ." You all are free. 
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14.  sk̓awílx̓ naʔł scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ 

Watersnake and Thunder 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

sʔaw̓tím̓tk south 

sw̓tim̓tk south 

qipčm̓ spring 

sx̌mn̓kaw̓s lover 

n̓k̓ʷak̓ʷín̓n̓ chosen 

słəxʷn̓čut breathe / exhale 

ptəx̌ʷusn̓t spit in s/o’s face 

ʔax̌lm̓n̓čút turn around 

yalt̓ run away / flee 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

mʔikstm̓ harm / bother / mess with 

k̓ʷiƛ̓t others / remaining people 

q̓ls̓pʔus sad 

nixl ̓ hear 

čxʷw̓ʕaw̓ roaring sound / hard whooshing sound 

skw̓ax̌n̓ wing 

k̓ʷłxmin̓t surprise someone 

sy̓syus smart / able / powerful 

čłəp̓łip̓ striped 

sicm̓̓ blanket 
 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

stk̓masq̓t sky 

n̓ƛ̓x̌čin̓ loud 

k̓sasq̓t storm 
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sʔaw̓tím̓tk sw̓tim̓tk qipčm̓ 

  

 

sx̌mn̓kaw̓s n̓k̓ʷak̓ʷín̓n̓ słəxʷn̓čut 

   

ptəx̌ʷusn̓t ʔax̌lm̓n̓čút yalt̓ 

   

mʔikstm̓ k̓ʷiƛ̓t q̓ls̓pʔus   
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nixl ̓ čxʷw̓ʕaw̓ skw̓ax̌n̓ 

 

 

 

k̓ʷłxmin̓t sy̓syus čłəp̓łip̓ 

   

sicm̓̓ stk̓masq̓t n̓ƛ̓x̌čin̓ 

   

 k̓sasq̓t  
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snəqsusm̓s 
scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ čtu̓xʷt tl ̓
sʔaw̓tím̓tk. 

Thunder-monster used to fly from the 
south. 

čxʷicx̓tsəlx̓ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ t swy̓num̓tx 
sta̓ʔk̓míx. 

They would give Thunder a beautiful 
young woman. 

iʔ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ ʔiłs iʔ swy̓num̓tx sta̓ʔk̓míx. Thunder ate the beautiful young 
woman. 

qipčm̓, sk̓awílx̓ iʔ sx̌mn̓kaw̓sts 
n̓k̓ʷak̓ʷín̓n̓. 

In the spring, Watersnake's lover was 
chosen. 

sk̓awílx̓ xʷuy̓ tkičs iʔ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ 
naʔł iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míxs. 

Watersnake went to meet the monster 
with his young woman. 

ła čkaʔítət, iʔ słəxʷn̓čuts sw̓xʷap. As it came close, its breath was fire. 
sk̓awílx̓ ptix̌ʷs iʔ sw̓xʷaps t aʔ čk̓l ̓
scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. 

Watersnake spit his fire towards 
thunder. 

scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ łptix̌ʷs sk̓awílx̓ t sw̓xʷap. Thunder spit back at Watersnake with 
fire. 

uł sk̓awílx̓ łptəx̌ʷusəs iʔ 
n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ t sílx̓ʷaʔ sw̓xʷap. 

And Watersnake spit back at the 
monster’s face with a big fire. 

scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ ʔax̌lm̓n̓čút uł yalt̓ t aʔ čk̓l ̓
sw̓tim̓tk. 

Thunder turned around and fled 
toward the south. 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

ixíʔ uł iʔ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ lut 
ksmʔikstm̓s iʔ k̓ʷiƛt̓ iʔ sqilxʷ. 

Then the monster would not bother 
the other people. 

q̓ls̓pʔus sk̓awílx̓. Watersnake was heartsick. 

way̓ nixlm̓səlx̓ čxʷw̓ʕaw̓ łə tu̓xʷt 
scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. 

Then they heard the roaring when 
Thunder was flying. 

sk̓awílx̓ n̓x̌ił uł iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míx scq̓ʷaqʷs. Watersnake was afraid, and the young 
woman started crying. 

scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ iʔ skw̓ax̌n̓s sčxʷw̓ʕaw̓ uł 
cʔ̓uy̓. 

Thunder's wings roared and it got 
dark. 

taʔlíʔ n̓x̌ił sk̓awílx̓, nax̌m̓ł ʕ̓ay̓m̓t. Watersnake was very afraid, but angry. 

lut x̌min̓ks iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míxs ksƛ̓lals̓. He did not want his young woman to 
die. 

k̓ʷłxmin̓tm̓ t scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. Thunder was surprised. 
t sy̓syusts, xʷicł̓tsəlx̓ sk̓awílx̓ əčłəp̓łip̓ 
qʷin̓ iʔ sicm̓̓. 

For his smarts, they gave Watersnake a 
striped green blanket. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  ny̓ʕay̓p sk̓awílx̓ pútiʔ člʕaʔstís 
iʔ sicm̓̓. 

Now always Watersnake is still 
wearing the blanket. 
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skaʔłlúsm̓s 

iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míx čus sk̓awílx̓, "way̓ ti̓ʔ kʷ 
łp̓lak̓ k̓l ̓snəqsilxʷtət." 

The young woman told Watersnake, 
"You should go back to our people." 

čun̓tm̓, "lut in̓x̌mín̓k aksƛ̓lál.̓" He was told by her, “I do not want you 
to die.” 

sk̓awílx̓ čut, "lut, anwíʔ kʷ sƛ̓lm̓íxaʔx, 
nixʷ in̓čáʔ kn̓ ƛ̓lal.̓" 

Watersnake said, “No, if you are going 
to die, I will be dead too.” 

ilíʔ ny̓ʕay̓p l ̓k̓m̓łəniw̓ts. There he was always at her side. 

lut pn̓kin̓ swit ta̓ čtiyáqʷt. Never had anyone fought. 

scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ x̌min̓ks ksn̓x̌ils̓ts sk̓awílx̓. Thunder wanted to frighten 
Watersnake. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  n̓x̌ił iʔ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ 
n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. 

Now the Thunder-Monster was afraid. 

sk̓awílx̓ čut, "ʕ̓apnáʔ  lut aksʔíłnm̓ iʔ 
sqilxʷ." 

Watersnake said, “Now you will not 
eat people.” 

"t stk̓masq̓t miʔ kʷ čxʷy̓lwis ti̓ʔ kmax 
kʷ n̓ƛ̓x̌čin̓ ła čk̓sasq̓t." 

"You may roam the sky, but you will 
only be noisy when it's stormy." 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ lut ta̓ čx̌n̓um̓sts iʔ 
sqilxʷ. 

Now Thunder does not harm the 
people. 

 

snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ čtu̓xʷt tl ̓
sʔaw̓tím̓tk. 

Thunder-monster used to fly from the 
south. 

čxʷicx̓tsəlx̓ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ t swy̓num̓tx 
sta̓ʔk̓míx. 

They would give Thunder a beautiful 
young woman. 

iʔ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ ʔiłs iʔ swy̓num̓tx sta̓ʔk̓míx. Thunder ate the beautiful young 
woman. 

ixíʔ uł iʔ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ lut 
ksmʔikstm̓s iʔ k̓ʷiƛt̓ iʔ sqilxʷ. 

Then the monster would not bother 
the other people. 

qipčm̓, sk̓awílx̓ iʔ sx̌mn̓kaw̓sts 
n̓k̓ʷak̓ʷín̓n̓. 

In the spring, Watersnake's lover was 
chosen. 

q̓ls̓pʔus sk̓awílx̓. Watersnake was heartsick. 
sk̓awílx̓ xʷuy̓ tkičs iʔ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ 
naʔł iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míxs. 

Watersnake went to meet the monster 
with his young woman. 

way̓ nixlm̓səlx̓ čxʷw̓ʕaw̓ łə tu̓xʷt 
scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. 

Then they heard the roaring when 
Thunder was flying. 

sk̓awílx̓ n̓x̌ił uł iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míx scq̓ʷaqʷs. Watersnake was afraid, and the young 
woman started crying. 
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scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ iʔ skw̓ax̌n̓s sčxʷw̓ʕaw̓ uł 
cʔ̓uy̓. 

Thunder's wings roared and it got 
dark. 

ła čkaʔítət, iʔ słəxʷn̓čuts sw̓xʷap. As it came close, its breath was fire. 
taʔlíʔ n̓x̌ił sk̓awílx̓, nax̌m̓ł ʕ̓ay̓m̓t. Watersnake was very afraid, but angry. 

lut x̌min̓ks iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míxs ksƛ̓lals̓. He did not want his young woman to 
die. 

sk̓awílx̓ ptix̌ʷs iʔ sw̓xʷaps t aʔ čk̓l ̓
scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. 

Watersnake spit his fire towards 
thunder. 

k̓ʷłxmin̓tm̓ t scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. Thunder was surprised. 

scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ łptix̌ʷs sk̓awílx̓ t sw̓xʷap. Thunder spit back at Watersnake with 
fire. 

uł sk̓awílx̓ łptəx̌ʷusəs iʔ 
n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ t sílx̓ʷaʔ sw̓xʷap. 

And Watersnake spit back at the 
monster’s face with a big fire. 

scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ ʔax̌lm̓n̓čút uł yalt̓ t aʔ čk̓l ̓
sw̓tim̓tk. 

Thunder turned around and fled 
toward the south. 

t sy̓syusts, xʷicł̓tsəlx̓ sk̓awílx̓ əčłəp̓łip̓ 
qʷin̓ iʔ sicm̓̓. 

For his smarts, they gave Watersnake a 
striped green blanket. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  ny̓ʕay̓p sk̓awílx̓ pútiʔ člʕaʔstís 
iʔ sicm̓̓. 

Now always Watersnake is still 
wearing the blanket. 

 

čaptíkʷł 
scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ čtu̓xʷt tl ̓
sʔaw̓tím̓tk. 

Thunder-monster used to fly from the 
south. 

čxʷicx̓tsəlx̓ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ t swy̓num̓tx 
sta̓ʔk̓míx. 

They would give Thunder a beautiful 
young woman. 

iʔ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ ʔiłs iʔ swy̓num̓tx sta̓ʔk̓míx. Thunder ate the beautiful young 
woman. 

ixíʔ uł iʔ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ lut 
ksmʔikstm̓s iʔ k̓ʷiƛt̓ iʔ sqilxʷ. 

Then the monster would not bother 
the other people. 

qipčm̓, sk̓awílx̓ iʔ sx̌mn̓kaw̓sts 
n̓k̓ʷak̓ʷín̓n̓. 

In the spring, Watersnake's lover was 
chosen. 

q̓ls̓pʔus sk̓awílx̓. Watersnake was heartsick. 

sk̓awílx̓ xʷuy̓ tkičs iʔ n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ 
naʔł iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míxs. 

Watersnake went to meet the monster 
with his young woman. 

iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míx čus sk̓awílx̓, "way̓ ti̓ʔ kʷ 
łp̓lak̓ k̓l ̓snəqsilxʷtət." 

The young woman told Watersnake, 
you should go back to our people. 

čun̓tm̓, "lut in̓x̌mín̓k aksƛ̓lál.̓" He was told by her, I do not want you 
to die. 
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sk̓awílx̓ čut, "lut, anwíʔ kʷ sƛ̓lm̓íxaʔx, 
nixʷ in̓čáʔ kn̓ ƛ̓lal.̓" 

Watersnake said, no, if you are going 
to die, I will be dead too. 

ilíʔ ny̓ʕay̓p l ̓k̓m̓łəniw̓ts. There he was always at her side. 
way̓ nixlm̓səlx̓ čxʷw̓ʕaw̓ łə tu̓xʷt 
scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. 

Then they heard the roaring when 
Thunder was flying. 

sk̓awílx̓ n̓x̌ił uł iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míx scq̓ʷaqʷs. Watersnake was afraid, and the young 
woman started crying. 

scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ iʔ skw̓ax̌n̓s sčxʷw̓ʕaw̓ uł 
cʔ̓uy̓. 

Thunder's wings roared and it got 
dark. 

ła čkaʔítət, iʔ słəxʷn̓čuts sw̓xʷap. As it came close, its breath was fire. 

taʔlíʔ n̓x̌ił sk̓awílx̓, nax̌m̓ł ʕ̓ay̓m̓t. Watersnake was very afraid, but angry. 
lut x̌min̓ks iʔ sta̓ʔk̓míxs ksƛ̓lals̓. He did not want his young woman to 

die. 

sk̓awílx̓ ptix̌ʷs iʔ sw̓xʷaps t aʔ čk̓l ̓
scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. 

Watersnake spit his fire towards 
thunder. 

k̓ʷłxmin̓tm̓ t scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓. Thunder was surprised. 

lut pn̓kin̓ swit ta̓ čtiyáqʷt. Never had anyone fought. 
scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ x̌min̓ks ksn̓x̌ils̓ts sk̓awílx̓. Thunder wanted to frighten 

Watersnake. 

scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ łptix̌ʷs sk̓awílx̓ t sw̓xʷap. Thunder spit back at Watersnake with 
fire. 

uł sk̓awílx̓ łptəx̌ʷusəs iʔ 
n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓ t sílx̓ʷaʔ sw̓xʷap. 

And Watersnake spit back at the 
monster’s face with a big fire. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  n̓x̌ił iʔ scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ 
n̓ʔałnaʔsqílxʷtn̓. 

Now the Thunder-Monster was afraid. 

scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ ʔax̌lm̓n̓čút uł yalt̓ t aʔ čk̓l ̓
sw̓tim̓tk. 

Thunder turned around and fled 
toward the south. 

sk̓awílx̓ čut, "ʕ̓apnáʔ  lut aksʔíłnm̓ iʔ 
sqilxʷ." 

Watersnake said, “Now you will not 
eat people.” 

"t stk̓masq̓t miʔ kʷ čxʷy̓lwis ti̓ʔ kmax 
kʷ n̓ƛ̓x̌čin̓ ła čk̓sasq̓t." 

"You may roam the sky, but you will 
only be noisy when it's stormy." 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  scə̓q̓cq̓̓am̓ lut ta̓ čx̌n̓um̓sts iʔ 
sqilxʷ. 

Now Thunder does not harm the 
people. 

t sy̓syusts, xʷicł̓tsəlx̓ sk̓awílx̓ əčłəp̓łip̓ 
qʷin̓ iʔ sicm̓̓. 

For his smarts, they gave Watersnake a 
striped green blanket. 

ʕ̓apnáʔ  ny̓ʕay̓p sk̓awílx̓ pútiʔ člʕaʔstís 
iʔ sicm̓̓. 

Now always Watersnake is still 
wearing the blanket. 
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15.  snkstíyaʔ naʔł ʔarsíkʷ 

Skunk and Turtle 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

snkstíyaʔ skunk 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ badger 

kxn̓tim̓ to accompany / go with 

x̌lt̓usn̓t to challenge someone to their face 

k̓łəłm̓čin̓ to answer 

 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

lutst refuse someone 

n̓x̌lx̌̓ilm̓ be afraid (more than 1) 

sq̓y̓axʷ odor 

n̓ʔaslíw̓s double-up on 

 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

ʕ̓alp̓mín̓t to lose (a contest) 

stim̓tn̓ be something 

čkw̓pups bushy tail 
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snkstíyaʔ yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ kxn̓tim̓ 

 
 

 

x̌lt̓usn̓t k̓łəłm̓čin̓ lutst 

   
n̓x̌lx̌̓ilm̓    sq̓y̓axʷ n̓ʔaslíw̓s 

  

 

ʕ̓alp̓mín̓t stim̓tn̓ čkw̓pups 
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snəqsusm̓s 
ʔarsíkʷ əčsyupsm̓sts iʔ spəplínaʔ naʔł 
skm̓xist iʔ syəpyupstsəlx̓. 

Turtle de-tailed rabbit and bear of 
their tails. 

snkstíyaʔ xʷuy̓ k̓l ̓ʔarsíkʷ iʔ 
tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷs iʔ l ̓piq sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

Skunk went to turtle's country on a 
white horse. 

kxn̓tim̓ t sla̓x̌ts yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. He was accompanied by his friend 
Badger. 

łə k̓łkičx k̓l ̓ʔarsíkʷ iʔ sn̓ilíʔtn̓s... When he got to Turtle's home... 
...snkstíyaʔ x̌lt̓usəs ʔarsíkʷ łə 
ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxn̓s. 

...Skunk challenged Turtle to race. 

ʔarsíkʷ xʔínaʔ. Turtle agreed. 
"way̓ x̌ast", ʔarsíkʷ k̓łəłm̓čin̓, áłiʔ n̓x̌ił łə 
kslutm̓s. 

"Well okay", replied Turtle, because he 
was afraid to refuse. 

ʔarsíkʷ čmistís lut ksƛ̓xʷúpaʔx łə 
q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnm̓. 

Turtle knew he wasn't going to win 
when he was raced. 

ƛ̓xʷup snkstíyaʔ. Skunk won. 
 
 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

ʔarsíkʷ lutsts. Turtle refused him. 

snkstíyaʔ taʔlíʔ ʕ̓ay̓m̓t. Skunk was very angry. 
áłiʔ lkʷut iʔ sk̓am̓tíw̓sts łə 
ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxn̓s uł taʔlíʔ n̓k̓aʔsíls̓. 

Because he had ridden a long way to 
race, and he was very irritated. 

n̓x̌łx̌ił iʔ sqilxʷ. The people were scared. 
n̓x̌lx̌̓ilm̓səlx̓ snkstíyaʔ tl ̓sk̓ʷəčk̓ʷačts iʔ 
sq̓y̓axʷs. 

They were afraid of Skunk due to his 
strong odor. 

k̓ʷəčk̓ʷačt sumíxs. His power was strong. 

čusəlx̓ ʔarsíkʷ čniłts ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnaʔx 
iwáʔ łə x̌min̓ks km̓ lut. 

They told Turtle that he was going to 
race whether he wanted to or not. 

nax̌m̓ł snkstíyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ 
ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnaʔx." 

But Skunk said, I will not race on foot. 

"isláx̌t yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ naʔł in̓čáʔ nínwiʔs 
kʷu n̓ʔaslíw̓s axáʔ iʔ l ̓piq 
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ." 

My friend Badger and I will double-up 
on this white horse. 

"anwíʔ kʷ k̓am̓tíw̓s iʔ l ̓piq 
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ." 

You ride on the white horse. 
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skaʔłlúsm̓s 
snkstíyaʔ x̌min̓ks iʔ syupsts iʔ spəpli̓́naʔ 
naʔł skm̓xist. 

Skunk wanted the tails of rabbit and 
bear. 

ʔarsíkʷ xʷcx̓ʷicł̓ts iʔ syəpyupsts ʔał 
spəplínaʔ naʔł skm̓xist k̓l ̓snkstíyaʔ. 

Turtle gave the tails of rabbit and bear 
to Skunk. 

čniłts lut ʕ̓alp̓mís iʔ syupsts.  snkstíyaʔ 
lut kstim̓tn̓s iʔ syupsts. 

He did not lose his own tail. His tail 
wasn’t a thing for Skunk. 

snkstíyaʔ ʔasílm̓sts iʔ syupsts iʔ 
sƛ̓xʷups. 

Skunk paired up his tails that he had 
won. 

ixíʔ k̓ʷuls̓ t naqs iʔ t syups. Then he made them into one tail. 

scx̌̓ilx ʕ̓apnáʔ  yʕat iʔ snkstíyaʔ 
čkw̓pups t q̓ʷʕay uł piq. 

That is why now all skunks have bushy 
black and white tails. 

 
snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

ʔarsíkʷ əčsyupsm̓sts iʔ spəplínaʔ naʔł 
skm̓xist iʔ syəpyupstsəlx̓. 

Turtle de-tailed rabbit and bear of 
their tails. 

snkstíyaʔ xʷuy̓ k̓l ̓ʔarsíkʷ iʔ 
tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷs iʔ l ̓piq sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

Skunk went to turtle's country on a 
white horse. 

kxn̓tim̓ t sla̓x̌ts yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. He was accompanied by his friend 
Badger. 

łə k̓łkičx k̓l ̓ʔarsíkʷ iʔ sn̓ilíʔtn̓s... When he got to Turtle's home... 

...snkstíyaʔ x̌lt̓usəs ʔarsíkʷ łə 
ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxn̓s. 

...Skunk challenged Turtle to race. 

ʔarsíkʷ lutsts. Turtle refused him. 

snkstíyaʔ taʔlíʔ ʕ̓ay̓m̓t. Skunk was very angry... 
áłiʔ lkʷut iʔ sk̓am̓tíw̓sts łə 
ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxn̓s uł taʔlíʔ n̓k̓aʔsíls̓. 

Because he had ridden a long way to 
race, and he was very irritated. 

n̓x̌łx̌ił iʔ sqilxʷ. The people were scared. 
n̓x̌lx̌̓ilm̓səlx̓ snkstíyaʔ tl ̓sk̓ʷəčk̓ʷačts iʔ 
sq̓y̓axʷs. 

They were afraid of Skunk due to his 
strong odor. 

k̓ʷəčk̓ʷačt sumíxs. His power was strong. 
čusəlx̓ ʔarsíkʷ čniłts ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnaʔx 
iwáʔ łə x̌min̓ks km̓ lut. 

They told Turtle that he was going to 
race whether he wanted to or not. 

ʔarsíkʷ xʔínaʔ. Turtle agreed. 
nax̌m̓ł snkstíyaʔ čut, “lut kn̓ 
ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnaʔx.” 

But Skunk said, I will not race on foot. 
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isláx̌t yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ naʔł in̓čáʔ nínwiʔs 
kʷu n̓ʔaslíw̓s axáʔ iʔ l ̓piq 
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

My friend Badger and I will double-up 
on this white horse. 

"way̓ x̌ast", ʔarsíkʷ k̓łəłm̓čin̓, áłiʔ n̓x̌ił łə 
kslutm̓s. 

Well okay, replied Turtle, because he 
was afraid to refuse. 

anwíʔ kʷ k̓am̓tíw̓s iʔ l ̓piq 
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

You ride on the white horse. 

ʔarsíkʷ čmistís lut ksƛ̓xʷúpaʔx łə 
q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnm̓. 

Turtle knew he wasn't going to win 
when he was raced. 

ƛ̓xʷup snkstíyaʔ. Skunk won. 
 

čaptíkʷł 
ʔarsíkʷ əčsyupsm̓sts iʔ spəplínaʔ naʔł 
skm̓xist iʔ syəpyupstsəlx̓. 

Turtle de-tailed rabbit and bear of 
their tails. 

snkstíyaʔ x̌min̓ks iʔ syupsts iʔ spəpli̓́naʔ 
naʔł skm̓xist. 

Skunk wanted the tails of rabbit and 
bear. 

snkstíyaʔ xʷuy̓ k̓l ̓ʔarsíkʷ iʔ 
tm̓xʷúlaʔxʷs iʔ l ̓piq sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

Skunk went to turtle's country on a 
white horse. 

kxn̓tim̓ t sla̓x̌ts yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. He was accompanied by his friend 
Badger. 

łə k̓łkičx k̓l ̓ʔarsíkʷ iʔ sn̓ilíʔtn̓s... When he got to Turtle's home... 
...snkstíyaʔ x̌lt̓usəs ʔarsíkʷ łə 
ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxn̓s. 

...Skunk challenged Turtle to race. 

ʔarsíkʷ lutsts. Turtle refused him. 

snkstíyaʔ taʔlíʔ ʕ̓ay̓m̓t. Skunk was very angry. 
áłiʔ lkʷut iʔ sk̓am̓tíw̓sts łə 
ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxn̓s uł taʔlíʔ n̓k̓aʔsíls̓. 

Because he had ridden a long way to 
race, and he was very irritated. 

n̓x̌łx̌ił iʔ sqilxʷ. The people were scared. 
n̓x̌lx̌̓ilm̓səlx̓ snkstíyaʔ tl ̓sk̓ʷəčk̓ʷačts iʔ 
sq̓y̓axʷs. 

They were afraid of Skunk due to his 
strong odor. 

k̓ʷəčk̓ʷačt sumíxs. His power was strong. 
čusəlx̓ ʔarsíkʷ čniłts ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnaʔx 
iwáʔ łə x̌min̓ks km̓ lut. 

They told Turtle that he was going to 
race whether he wanted to or not. 

ʔarsíkʷ xʔínaʔ. Turtle agreed. 
nax̌m̓ł snkstíyaʔ čut, "lut kn̓ 
ksq̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnaʔx." 

But Skunk said, I will not race on foot. 
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isláx̌t yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ naʔł in̓čáʔ nínwiʔs 
kʷu n̓ʔaslíw̓s axáʔ iʔ l ̓piq 
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

My friend Badger and I will double-up 
on this white horse. 

"way̓ x̌ast", ʔarsíkʷ k̓łəłm̓čin̓, áłiʔ n̓x̌ił łə 
kslutm̓s. 

Well okay, replied Turtle, because he 
was afraid to refuse. 

anwíʔ kʷ k̓am̓tíw̓s iʔ l ̓piq 
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

You ride on the white horse. 

ʔarsíkʷ čmistís lut ksƛ̓xʷúpaʔx łə 
q̓ʷəq̓ʷúƛ̓aʔxnm̓. 

Turtle knew he wasn't going to win 
when he was raced. 

ƛ̓xʷup snkstíyaʔ. Skunk won. 

ʔarsíkʷ xʷcx̓ʷicł̓ts iʔ syəpyupsts ʔał 
spəplínaʔ naʔł skm̓xist k̓l ̓snkstíyaʔ. 

Turtle gave the tails of rabbit and bear 
to Skunk. 

čniłts lut ʕ̓alp̓mís iʔ syupsts. He did not lose his own tail. His tail 
wasn’t a thing for Skunk. 

snkstíyaʔ lut kstim̓tn̓s iʔ syupsts. His tail wasn’t a thing for Skunk. 
snkstíyaʔ ʔasílm̓sts iʔ syupsts iʔ 
sƛ̓xʷups. 

Skunk paired up his tails that he had 
won. 

ixíʔ k̓ʷuls̓ t naqs iʔ t syups. Then he made them into one tail. 

scx̌̓ilx ʕ̓apnáʔ  yʕat iʔ snkstíyaʔ 
čkw̓pups t q̓ʷʕay uł piq. 

That is why now all skunks have bushy 
black and white tails. 
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16.  snkstíyaʔ naʔł yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ 
Skunk and Badger 
 

snəqsusm̓s 

skʷuy̓kʷy̓ marmot 

n̓xʷyils̓ feel like going / want to go 

yaxʷt fall off 

x̌ʷaw̓čín̓ whistle 

xʷtə̓tp̓num̓t jump up (from a lying or sitting position) 

n̓tk̓̓ʷw̓sikstm̓st carrying someone in arms 

ƛ̓lƛ̓̓all̓áyaʔ pretend to be dead 

xʷtp̓n̓čut take off running 

 

sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

n̓łək̓ʷak̓ʷ remember 

cq̓ʷaqʷ cry 

ƛ̓aʔƛ̓ʔúsm̓ look around 

mipn̓wíłn̓ learn information 

musls̓ hope 

 

skaʔłlúsm̓s 

sax̌ʷt get down / go down hill 

n̓łuxʷt go into bushes 
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skʷuy̓kʷy̓ n̓xʷyils̓ yaxʷt 

   

x̌ʷaw̓čín̓ xʷtə̓tp̓num̓t n̓tk̓̓ʷw̓sikstm̓st 

   

ƛ̓lƛ̓̓all̓áyaʔ xʷtp̓n̓čut n̓łək̓ʷak̓ʷ 
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cq̓ʷaqʷ ƛ̓aʔƛ̓ʔúsm̓ mipn̓wíłn̓ 

   

musls̓ sax̌ʷt n̓łuxʷt 
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snəqsusm̓s 
yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ lut t ̓n̓xʷyils̓. Badger did not feel like going. 

nax̌m̓ł snkstíyaʔ k̓am̓tíw̓stm̓ iʔ l ̓piq 
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

But by Skunk he was sat on the white 
horse. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ kʷmił yaxʷt tl ̓
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

Badger suddenly fell from the horse. 

ƛ̓lƛ̓̓all̓áyaʔ yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. Badger pretended to be dead. 

snkstíyaʔ ixíʔ sxʷists n̓tk̓̓ʷw̓sikstm̓sts 
yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. 

Skunk then started walking carrying 
Badger in his arms. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ čmistís ixíʔ snkstíyaʔ 
əčn̓x̌ilm̓sts skʷuy̓kʷy̓. 

Badger knew that skunk was afraid of 
marmot. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ sxʷaw̓čínm̓s. Badger started whistling. 
snkstíyaʔ cq̓̓min̓tm̓ n̓čq̓əq̓úlaʔxʷ. By Skunk he was thrown, he hit the 

ground. 

n̓stils̓ skʷuy̓kʷy̓ əčtc̓̌xʷuy̓. He thought Marmot was coming. 
yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ xʷtə̓tp̓num̓t uł xʷtp̓n̓čut. Badger jumped up and took off 

running. 
 
 
 
sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ n̓łək̓ʷak̓ʷ łə ksmca̓m̓s. Badger remembered a trick. 
snkstíyaʔ taʔlíʔ n̓yəxʷpils̓. Skunk was very sad. 

snkstíyaʔ cq̓ʷaqʷ uł cq̓ʷaqʷ. Skunk cried and cried. 

lut iksłəwínm̓ aláʔ mat lkʷut iʔ tl ̓
sn̓ilíʔtn̓s. 

I will not leave him here maybe far 
from his home. 

uł lut iʔ k̓l ̓xmin̓. And not to the enemy. 

kmax iʔ aʔ čn̓xʷaw̓čínm̓, iʔ skʷuy̓kʷy̓, 
kʷuʔ łə kils̓ uł miʔ łəw̓in̓. 

Only Whistler, the Marmot, could 
chase me and I would leave him. 

ixíʔ mipn̓wíłn̓ t aʔ čn̓xʷaw̓čínm̓, iʔ 
skʷuy̓kʷy̓, n̓musls̓ yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. 

That learning about Whistler, marmot, 
gave Badger hope. 

snkstíyaʔ xʷtə̓tp̓num̓t uł ƛ̓aʔƛ̓ʔúsm̓. Skunk jumped up and looked around. 

snkstíyaʔ lut t ̓wiks łə xʷuy̓. Skunk did not see him when he went. 
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skaʔłlúsm̓s 
yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ xmin̓ks ksmílt̓aʔx t 
sʔay̓xáxaʔ. 

Badger wanted to visit awhile. 

sax̌ʷt uł ʕ̓acn̓̓tm̓ t snkstíyaʔ. Skunk got down and looked at him. 

"in̓x̌mín̓k isláx̌t yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓", 
snkstíyaʔ cq̓ʷaqʷ. 

I loved my friend Badger, Skunk cried. 

ʔay̓xáxaʔ snkstíyaʔ n̓kʷan̓čínm̓, "lut 
pn̓kin̓ iksłəwínm̓ isláx̌t, yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓." 

After a while, Skunk sang, I will not 
leave my friend, Badger. 

lut k̓l ̓swit iksxʷícx̓mnm̓ iʔ słiqʷs. I will not give up his flesh to anyone. 

iksʔíłnm̓ łə k̓laxʷ. I will eat him this evening. 

n̓x̌ił yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. Badger was scared. 
yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ misn̓ƛ̓xčín̓ xʷaw̓čínm̓. Badger started whistling. louder. 
snkstíyaʔ n̓łuxʷt iʔ k̓l ̓aʔ čłak. Skunk went into the bushes. 

 
snəqsusm̓s naʔł sʔaslu̓́sm̓s 
yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ lut t ̓n̓xʷyils̓. Badger did not feel like going. 

nax̌m̓ł snkstíyaʔ k̓am̓tíw̓stm̓ iʔ l ̓piq 
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

But by Skunk he was sat on the white 
horse. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ n̓łək̓ʷak̓ʷ łə ksmca̓m̓s. Badger remembered a trick. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ kʷmił yaxʷt tl ̓
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

Badger suddenly fell from the horse. 

ƛ̓lƛ̓̓all̓áyaʔ yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. Badger pretended to be dead. 

snkstíyaʔ taʔlíʔ n̓yəxʷpils̓. Skunk was very sad. 
snkstíyaʔ cq̓ʷaqʷ uł cq̓ʷaqʷ. Skunk cried and cried. 

snkstíyaʔ ixíʔ sxʷists n̓tk̓̓ʷw̓sikstm̓sts 
yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. 

Skunk then started walking carrying 
Badger in his arms. 

lut iksłəwínm̓ aláʔ mat lkʷut iʔ tl ̓
sn̓ilíʔtn̓s. 

I will not leave him here maybe far 
from his home. 

uł lut iʔ k̓l ̓xmin̓. And not to the enemy. 
kmax iʔ aʔ čxʷaw̓čínm̓, iʔ skʷuy̓kʷy̓,  
kʷuʔ łə kils̓ uł miʔ łəw̓in̓. 

Only Whistler, the Marmot, could 
chase me and I would leave him. 

ixíʔ mipn̓wíłn̓ t aʔ čn̓xʷaw̓čínm̓, iʔ 
skʷuy̓kʷy̓, n̓musls̓ yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. 

That learning about Whistler, marmot, 
gave Badger hope. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ čmistís ixíʔ snkstíyaʔ 
əčn̓x̌ilm̓sts skʷuy̓kʷy̓. 

Badger knew that skunk was afraid of 
marmot. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ sxʷaw̓čínm̓s. Badger started whistling. 

snkstíyaʔ xʷtə̓tp̓num̓t uł ƛ̓aʔƛ̓ʔúsm̓. Skunk jumped up and looked around. 
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snkstíyaʔ cq̓̓min̓tm̓ n̓čq̓əq̓úlaʔxʷ. By Skunk he was thrown, he hit the 
ground. 

n̓stils̓ skʷuy̓kʷy̓ əčtc̓̌xʷuy̓. He thought Marmot was coming. 
yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ xʷtə̓tp̓num̓t uł xʷtp̓n̓čut. Badger jumped up and took off 

running. 

snkstíyaʔ lut t ̓wiks łə xʷuy̓. Skunk did not see him when he went. 
 
čaptíkʷł 
yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ lut t ̓n̓xʷyils̓. Badger did not feel like going. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ x̌min̓ks ksmílt̓aʔx t 
sʔay̓xáxaʔ. 

Badger wanted to visit awhile. 

nax̌m̓ł snkstíyaʔ k̓am̓tíw̓stm̓ iʔ l ̓piq 
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

But by Skunk he was sat on the white 
horse. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ n̓łək̓ʷak̓ʷ łə ksmca̓m̓s. Badger remembered a trick. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ kʷmił yaxʷt tl ̓
sn̓kłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ. 

Badger suddenly fell from the horse. 

ƛ̓lƛ̓̓all̓áyaʔ yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. Badger pretended to be dead. 
sax̌ʷt uł ʕ̓acn̓̓tm̓ t snkstíyaʔ. Skunk got down and looked at him. 

snkstíyaʔ taʔlíʔ n̓yəxʷpils̓. Skunk was very sad. 

snkstíyaʔ cq̓ʷaqʷ uł cq̓ʷaqʷ. Skunk cried and cried. 
"in̓x̌mín̓k isláx̌t yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓", 
snkstíyaʔ cq̓ʷaqʷ. 

I loved my friend Badger, Skunk cried. 

lut iksłəwínm̓ aláʔ mat lkʷut iʔ tl ̓
sn̓ilíʔtn̓s. 

I will not leave him here maybe far 
from his home. 

snkstíyaʔ ixíʔ sxʷists n̓tk̓̓ʷw̓sikstm̓sts 
yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. 

Skunk then started walking carrying 
Badger in his arms. 

ʔay̓xáxaʔ snkstíyaʔ n̓kʷan̓čínm̓, "lut 
pn̓kin̓ iksłəwínm̓ isláx̌t, yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓." 

After a while, Skunk sang, I will not 
leave my friend, Badger. 

lut k̓l ̓swit iksxʷícx̓mnm̓ iʔ słiqʷs. I will not give up his flesh to anyone. 
uł lut iʔ k̓l ̓xmin̓. And not to the enemy. 

iksʔíłnm̓ łə k̓laxʷ. I will eat him this evening. 

kmax iʔ aʔ čn̓xʷaw̓čínm̓, iʔ skʷuy̓kʷy̓, 
kʷuʔ łə kils̓ uł miʔ łəw̓in̓. 

Only Whistler, the Marmot, could 
chase me and I would leave him. 

n̓x̌ił yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. Badger was scared. 
ixíʔ mipn̓wíłn̓ t aʔ čn̓xʷaw̓čínm̓, iʔ 
skʷuy̓kʷy̓, n̓musls̓ yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓. 

That learning about Whistler, marmot, 
gave Badger hope. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ čmistís ixíʔ snkstíyaʔ 
əčn̓x̌ilm̓sts skʷuy̓kʷy̓. 

Badger knew that skunk was afraid of 
marmot. 
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yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ sxʷaw̓čínm̓s. Badger started whistling. 
snkstíyaʔ xʷtə̓tp̓num̓t uł ƛ̓aʔƛ̓ʔúsm̓. Skunk jumped up and looked around. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ misn̓ƛ̓xčín̓ xʷaw̓čínm̓. Badger started whistling. louder. 
snkstíyaʔ cq̓̓min̓tm̓ n̓čq̓əq̓úlaʔxʷ. By Skunk he was thrown, he hit the 

ground. 

snkstíyaʔ n̓łuxʷt iʔ k̓l ̓aʔ čłak. Skunk went into the bushes. 
n̓stils̓ skʷuy̓kʷy̓ əčtc̓̌xʷuy̓. He thought Marmot was coming. 

yəx̌ʷyəx̌ʷutxn̓ xʷtə̓tp̓num̓t uł xʷtp̓n̓čut. Badger jumped up and took off 
running. 

snkstíyaʔ lut t ̓wiks łə xʷuy̓. Skunk did not see him when he went. 
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